We're taking a vacation!
Look for the next issue of The
Northern Light on March 28.

UAA's spring intramural
season in full swing
See page.25
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Regent nominees
await final decision
By Kimberly Curtis
Northern Light News Editor
Alice Orth and David Walker were
chosen by students in last week ' s elections to be UAA's candidates for student
regent. Their names, along with candidates chosen at UAF and UAS, will be
sent to Gov. Tony Knowles, who will
make the final selection.
The student regent serves a two-year
term on the Board of Regents, the governing body of the University of Alaska.
Scott Otterbacher, the current student
regent, ends his term in May.
Alice Orth said she hopes she's cho-

sen to take over for Otterbacher. She said
her experience as a senator at UAA and
at the Mat-Su campus would help make
her a good regent. She has also served on
UAA's Academic Affairs Board.
"['d do a good job representing students' needs,'' she said. "I'm fair and I
listen to people ... I really hope I'm
selected, I really do."
David Walker said he, too, is wellqualified for the position. "I feel I have
an ability not just to listen to people, but
to hear what they're really saying," he
said.

See Decision, page 6

VAX .gets new partner;
CWolf may solve crunch
By Kenneth Gorton
Special to The Northern Light
A new computer system will be installed at UAA over spring break to reduce
some of the demands on Orion, UAA's current VAX system.
CWolf, a $30,000 computer, will be directly connected to Orion in order to free up
memory and speed up the entire system, according to Elaine Ader, director of
Computing and Technology Services (CTS).
Ader said the connection will allow the heaviest users on campus, those who run
research and mathematical applications, to operate on CWolf. This would leave Orion
available to handle functions like access to the Internet and e-mail.
She said CWolf should be fully functional by fall semester but, during the interim,
all programs will still be available on Orion.
" It's really on test-mode between spring break and fall semester," the CTS director
said.
Ader said that once the connection is in place, users will be able to log on to either
Orion or CWolf, gaining access to the entire system. She said the passwords will be
the same for either system and users with a current password for Orion will tie able to
log on to CWolf after spring break.

See CWolf, page 6
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Nursing student Erick Paul and Bonnie Paul examine "Bone Gate" by Shawn
Hayes. The sculpture is on display at the Three-Dimensional Invitational Art
Show in the Campus Center Gallery.

One mumps case not exactly cause for quarantine
By Deanna Thomas
Northern Light Reporter
A UAA student has come down with
the only reported case of mumps in
Anchorage, but the campus won't_!Je
quarantined any time soon.
Signs posted around campus last
week warned students of a mumps outbreak at U AA.
Sherill Kew, public health representative of Alaska's immunization program
said, "Outbreak is too strong a term.
There is no current outbreak in the state
of Alaska." Last year, there were only
four mumps cases reported in Alaska.
Daryl Young, manager of the Student

Health Center, agreed. "There is not an
epidemic," he said. "But this is a good
time for people to review their immunization records."
Symptoms of mumps include:
swollen lymph nodes, fever, tiredness,
headaches, swelling of the testicles and
joint pain.
In more serious, untreated cases,
mumps can cause deafness, inflammation of the ovaries and damage to the
testicles.
According to Young, a large percentage of students is already immune to the
disease.
"A person could be immune if they
had the disease when they were younger

or if they had been previously vaccinated."
The university doesn't require all students to be vaccinated before attending
UAA, Young said. The only students
required to update their immunization
records are people living in university
dormitories and people in health care
programs such as nursing and dental
hygiene.
'
According to Kew, it's often difficult
to diagnose mumps, since the symptoms
are similar to other, more common
.
viruses. Also, since laboratory testing is
only done outside of the state, doctors
may be less likely to test for the disease.
Young said he wants to remind stu-

dents that mumps needs to be taken seriously. "There is always that risk that it
(mumps) could be very serious. But lifethreatening cases are very rare," he said.
Students taking six or more credits
can be immunized for $10 by calling for
an appointment at the Student Health
Center. Their phone number is 7864040. The center is located on the first
floor of the UAA Business Education
Building in Room 120.
Students taking fewer than six credits
can be immunized at the Municipal
Health Department, which is located at
825 L Street. Call the immunization
clinic for more information or an
appointment at 343-4734.
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Keep the letters coming
In the past few weeks, we've been hit by a barrage of letters regarding the controversial AR 95-07. If passed, this resolution would include sexual orientation in
UAA's non-discrimination statement.
People have been speaking out prolifically on both sides of the issue and we
believe it is our duty to provide an unbiased forum. Although, occasionally we are
restricted by space and forced to hold letters, usually we can print all the letters we
receive. This week, we've expanded our Letters to the Editor section to accommodate
the outcry of UAA voices speaking out.
It may be a good time to take a step back and take a fresh look at the debate. We
suggest reading Jonathan Coppedge-Henley's message of peace and compromise.
Hopefully, both sides can find common ground and reason will soon replace emotion.
Spring break should give us all ample opportunity for reflection. We, at the
Northern Light, are taking a much-needed rest, too. We'll probably put off those
termpapers for one more week and, instead, prepare ourselves for the home stretch.
Our next issue will be out on March 28.
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Letters to the Editor
Chancellor explains changes in fee schedules, seeks student recommendations
Most readers have learned of the
tuition increases the University of Alaska
Board of regents approved at its
February, meeting. In addition to increasing tuition rates for next year, the
Regents also created a tuition rate for
lower division courses which is less than
tuition for upper division courses.
This approval partially reflects the
higher cost of upper division courses. It
also keeps tuition for lower division
courses more comparable to those of
community college tuition and increases
tuition for upper division courses comparable to the tuition charged by Lower 48
universities.
The regents also eliminated the consolidated course fee based on the recommendation of the administration.
The rationale for the elimination were
several fold, including: the old policy
encouraged course shopping (because
one did not have to pay tuition for more

than 13 credit hours), inefficient because
high percentages of students taking more
than 16 credit hours dropped the additional courses, and it inequitably reduced
the average credit costs of students using
the consolidated fee below a full tuition
charged the part-time students.
In response to student testimony, the
regents asked President Komisar to
develop recommendations which would _
soften the financial impact ("sticker
shock'') to students affected with
approved tuition increase and by elimination of the consolidated fee.
The regents had asked that this be
done prior to taking action, but too little
time was available to think through the
incredibly complicated administrative
processes that are associated with student
financial aid to give them an immediate
answer.
At the April meeting, the president
has agreed to prepare a recommendation

CORRECTION

Last week's front page story and map caption about UA's timber harvest
were erroneous. The White River area land is owned by the State of
Alaska and the university has won one-time cutting rights to it.
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which addresses the expressed student
concerns which I, President Komisar,
and the regents all share.
There are several criteria which will
be used to judge the relative merits' of the
various mitigation proposals being suggested. These are:
1. Achieve the tuition revenue targets
used in program assessment.
2. Preserve a lower tuition for lower
division courses than for upper division
courses.
3. Discourage enrolling for more
courses than are actually completed.
(Over half of all students who enroll for
more than 18 credit hours drop the credit
hours over 18.)
4. Encourage students who wish to
earn a baccalaureate degree in four years
to enroll for 15 credits each semester.
5. Minimize the cost and time of
administratively processing enrollment
and student financial aid.
6. Facilitate the distribution of tuition
within and among campuses, particularly
related to the University of Alaska
Learning Cooperative.

7. Provide the mitigation, if possible,
when students need it most, i.e. when
they enroll, compute financial need and
pay tuition.
8. Phase out the mitigation within one
or two years.
I invite USU AA to suggest other considerations you feel the administration
should take into account in developing
its mitigation recommendation for the
April meeting of the VA Board of
Regents. The sooner these suggestions
can be received, the more likely they can
be taken into account. Certainly we
would need them by Friday, March 17.
Student government representatives
attending the February meeting worked
hard to present two thoughtful alternative
modifications to the administration's recommendations. It is in response to the
concerns they raised that a mitigation
recommendation is being pursued. I will
share with USU AA these plans as they
become developed.
Edward Lee Gorsuch is chancellor of
UAA.

Fellowship chair objects to objection
Dear Editor,
A few words to the senators of the
Union of Students and a Northern Light
USUAA reporter.
I'm sorry that I was misunderstood by
many of you. Even so, you collectively
acted very unfairly to me. I did not go to
last week's meeting to stir up controversy or to vent my religious convictions on
the issue of homo.sexual rights. But even
if I had, your unprofessionalism would
be unjustified.
There are powerful minds in positions
of leadership that are rapidly becoming
unresponsive to and intolerant of conservative sentiment. I am a student who was
squarely reminded of this at a UAA
Union of Students meeting.

In my mind, here's what happened: I
was told I was "out of order" immediately after stating that I thought homosexuality was ugly. I asked why I was out of
order and I found that they just weren't
sure. That's when I got "ugly."
Both the senator who objected to my
testimony and the chair of the meeting
who ruled that I was out of order were
unable to justify their ruling, so 1 didn't
know if I was being corrected or discriminated against.
Despite attempts to get an answer to
my question, it was demanded that I sit
down, which I did without learning of
any justification for the decision.
Jay Rydberg, President
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship

Are foolish things done only

by fools?
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Don't let emotions rule our debates on life's issues
This semester at UAA has provided some of the
most entertaining yet despicable conflicts that I have
ever experienced. Folks seem to be so controlled by the
surge of their emotions that their beliefs are minimized
Jonathan Coppedge-Henley
or made unintelligible.
Whatever happened to respectful, well-reasoned
argument? It is too easy for us, in our fallibility, to get
aspect of our lives an act of peace for that is the examswept away by our emotions until we are determined by ple shown by Christ. Jesus is frequently depicted as
nothing else. Lately, the issue is an anti-discrimination ·
actively seeking peace through the seemingly trivial, the
clause, but it could just as easily be abortion, political
mundane, everyday things-weddings, children and
philosophy, or theological position.
relationships. .
I am not saying that conflict is necessarily a bad
We, too, are often moved so far by our blind pasthing. In fact, it is quite valuable to the formation of our sions that we miss those moments of true divinity in our
relationships with one another. I also am not saying that
midst. We usually miss them from the person at whom
we should not hold strong to the beliefs we hold.
we direct our diatribes.
However, I am saying that by accepting the "one is
Jesus presented such a threat for he did not allow the
either part of the problem or part of the solution"
ills of the world to consume him so fully that he could
maxim as the appropriate manner with which to underno longer recognize peace already at work in the world.
stand conflict, we are ·effectively crippling the growth of .
This was one of Jesus' special lessons-the ability to
relationship with one another. At that point, our individ- take time for peace. Peace exists all around us in those ·
ual perceptions, our feelings, and our soapboxes
activities that appear oblivious to the problems facing
become totalitarians of our lives.
our creation. It is those activities in which we particiBecause our existence has become so totally conpate together that we are able to discover Christ's love
sumed by our particular viewpoint, we ask, "How could shining in others. If we permit totalitarians to make us
anyone possibly think of anything besides AR 95-07,
so impatient that we feel there is no time for celebration
abortion, the impending economic apocalypse, or whatof our commonalties, then be have become idolatrous of ·
ever?" This should be disturbing to Christians for it
our theology, philosophy, political views, etc. These are
leaves us susceptible to committing acts of violence
important means for understanding the world, but these
through our words, actions, and attitudes (it should be
should not, for Christians at least, interfere with the
disturbing for anyone, but I must speak in the context of gospel of love that we are called to exemplify in our
which I, personally, belong).
relationships.
Furthermore, such conceptions of reality point to our
Therefore, it becomes essential that we take ourcontrolling nature that is symptomatic of our thinking
selves less seriously and take the common, everyday
that we are in control. We are forgetting, by our desire
experiences more seriously. It requires that we make
always to be right, that God is still in control and still
time for doing peaceful things like watching basketball,
does the job extremely well.
worshipping, singing, reading or teaching. These things
The extreme fervor of Christians' arguments usually
often seem trite, but I tell you that they are incredibly
shows our lack of faith that God is still capable of sancvaluable to a people who would be willing to form their
tifying the circumstances. We are so hung up on making lives according to peace.
·
a difference that we forget about living the difference
Jesus well understood that the best way to destroy a
that Christ already made in our lives. In essence, we
totalitarian is to continue with life, to do silly things.
already have been given the opportunity to exemplify
Jesus wrote in the dirt a lot.
the Kingdom of God without ever standing on a soapSo it is with us.
box. Most of us are not called to be prophets, and if we
We must not cease to do our trivial tilings; we have
were we might not even realize it (this is a question of
to take the time for peace. For students at Duke
humility).
University it means jumping up and down while making
Living as the people of God, we seek to make every
chirping noises as an opponent visiting Cameron Indoor

Opinion

Stadium attempts a free throw. For some it means writing a book. For others it means teaching students about
John Keats, Toni Morrison, George Herbert, Emily
Dickinson, Alice Walker, or maybe Gabriel Garcia
Marquez.
The most hopeful thing that we can do, in acknowledging that God is God, is bear and raise children.
Children are certainly the symbol that we have not
given up on peace as a lasting prospect.
Some will demonstrate peace by remaining baseball
fans (Cubs fans will have no trouble with this, for, if we
can tolerate the last century, then we can tolerate a season of guys who would otherwise have been arrested for
being on the field).
True peace requires the time and the will for us to
work out our differences with one another. This is precisely the reason we must look to those activities which
are so trivial that we fail to identify their importance.
But because these activities occur in the context of such
a violent society, the mundane activities are able to be
seen as shining examples of peace.
It is through recognizing the importance of these
activities that we learn to have our lives ordered so that
every aspect of our lives is a form of worship. Every
daily art that we practice becomes a recognition of
God's control and an act of peaceableness. Even in the
aftermath and midst of awkward situation, like those all
too familiar here at UAA, we cannot allow the differences to stop us from celebrating the joys of humanity
together.
It is a shame that we feel we must only come together in order to prove how right we are. That is why it is
so imp0rtant that we continue to be patient with God
and with one another.
·
If we act out of the urgency that we have to convince
everyone today, then we are acknowle~ging our impatience, and, thus, are again at risk to do violence.
Taking time to recognize peace is the most respectful
thing we can do to remind ourselves that we are not in
control of the universe; this is to display patience. It is
worship when we can recognize the peace already available to us and take the time to work out our differences
and respect one another for what we are, creations of
the Most High.
Jonathan Coppedge-Henley is Campus Minister for
UAA.
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Dear Editor,
I am amazed at the ignorance of
Chuck Williamson's claim that the
College Republicans do not take·the
same stance on the sexual orientation
issue as their counterparts, the
Republican Party.
The Republican Party platform has
repeatedly been opposed to this issue.
The College Republicans have now
received support from the Republican

little Ohio girJ ... i::f hiccup;!

Party in Alaska.
Mr. Williamson states that homosexuals are born that way, just like a
female, Caucasian, or blond person.
There is no evidence whatsoever that
they were born that way.
Mr. Williamson says that we are a
group of confused, religious rightists.
Well, Mr. Williamson, it seems t.hat you
are the one confused.
Richard Lee

.

Baptist cite Bible in opp·osition to 95-07

Constitution protects rights of all
Dear Editor,
I am an active member of the College
Republicans. I do not consider myself
religious, and I am not anti-homosexual.
But I am opposed to AR 95-07.
I believe that human beings, regardless of race, religion, sex and creed, aJe
equal. The Constitution of the United
States of America agrees with me.
Mr. Williamson's recent letter shows
his confusion with supporting equal
rights and creating programs that shift
hate from one group to the next. All people are protected equally in the United

States.
AR 95-07 will not give any more protection to homosexuals than they already
have as U.S. citizens. It will not change
people's opinions of homosexuals. It will
be a simple waste of time and effort.
These debates would not be brought
up if we would all remember the revolutionary slogan, "Don't tread·on me!"
Americans are free to conduct themselves in any manner as long as it does
not interfere with someone else's life,
liberty and pursuit of happiness.
A.C. Buswell IV

Dear Editor,
The Baptist Student Union has voted
unanimously to support_t!!.e College
Republicans' opposition to AR 95-07.
Our position is one of concern as to ·
how this will affect our club's freedom
of religious expression. We believe that
homosexuality is a sin harmful to the
person and society.
The BSU's code of conduct is the
Holy Bible (Old and New Testaments).
In each testament, homosexuality is an

aberrant lifestyle choice that an individual makes, and is not God's desire for
the human race.
We openly welcome anyone into our
club. The purpose of the BSU is to
reach students and not exclude them.
We will not condone behavior that
undermines God's p~inciples for our
lives.
Erin Barrett
President, Baptist Student Union
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Letters to the Editor
Censorship true
goal of referendum

Denies discrimination against gays
Dear Editor,
I was very disappointed with the several letters and your own editorial in the
Feb. 28 issue of The Northern Light. The
fact of the matter is that homosexuals are
not deserving of protected minority status
or special rights for three reasons.
First of all, there is no history of discrimination evidenced by a lack of ability
to obtain economic income, adequate education or cultural opportunities. The Wall
Street Journal reported the average annual
income of homosexuals as $55,430 while
the national average is $32,144. Also, 59.6
percent of homosexuals are college graduates. The national average is 18 percent.
Forty-nine percent of homosexuals hold
Dear Editor,
professional/managerial positions comAs one who registered Republican in
pared to the 15.9 percent of the national
1980 and never looked back, it shames
average. Overseas travel in 1987 was 65.8
me to see the Campus Republicans
percent of homosexuals compared to 14
oppose AR 95-07, particularly for such
percent for the national average.
a flimsy reason. They say that gays are
Second, homosexuals do not exhibit
obvious or immutable distinguishing char- already protected because UAA protects
by race, gender, and religion, among
acteristics like race, color, gender, or
national origin, defining them as a discrete other things. Since we all have race and
gender, it follows that gay people are
group. The idea that there is "overwhelmprotected.
ing evidence" to support that gayness is
No offense, but that's ridiculous.
genetic would be funny if the topic
By that argument, we don't need proweren't so serious.
tection by race since all blacks or
Any true minority group, disabled vetNatives are also men and women. Or,
eran, etc., should be offended at the nerve
we can repeal the protections by gender
of gays tb claim they deserve special
since all women have a race. Obviously,
rights. Even if it was genetic there is no
a black woman discriminated against as
shortage of ex-gays who successfully
a woman is not protected by rules covturned straight and now have families and
children. I've heard of former alcoholics,
ering race.
former drug addicts, former gays, but I've
What opponents want is the special
right to discriminate against gay women
never heard- of a former black man.
Third, protected classes clearly demon- or men, against gay whites, blacks,
strate political powerlessness. By contrast, Natives or others, against even gay
Vietnam-era veterans.
the gay comn;iunity have proved themCase in point: they say such protecselves to be well organized and powerful.
tions will bring quota hiring. Any civil
The liberal media, the White House,
rights protections might bring quota hirHollywood, and even the "religious left"
is on their side. An oxymoron if there
ing. They only oppose this one.
ever was one.
I will concede that the Bible opposes
Make no mistake. This is a political
homosexuality. The Bible opposes murder. What did God do with the first
issue. This is about gaining acceptance,
maybe even future participation, by the
murderer? God marked Cain-to protect
public as· an alternative lifestyle. Contrary
him. It seems God also hates civilians
enforcing His laws.
to what Mr. McLain said, this is a war. A
Thus the Catholic church, among
cultural war of values and ideas. No one
others, has always opposed homosexualwants to see unfairness, but what is fair?
ity and always backed civil rights
It is being redefined in this morally relativistic age. At some point, common sense protections.
I will not concede that conservatives
must take over, the problem is, it is
should oppose 95-07. You can't easily
becoming very uncommon.
get to the right of Barry Goldwater, yet
Min Soo Kirn

Dear Editor,
The Northern Light has crossed the
line of impartiality by omitting dissenting viewpoints on 95-07. The only difference I see between Rush Limbaugh's
newsletter and The Northern Light is that
the newsletter admits that it is biased.
I thought journalism was supposed to
be the objective reporting of the facts
and if opinions were given they were to
be balanced.
I count The Northern Light among the
modern self-proclaimed saviors of the
oppressed that were once the exception
but are now running the institutions in
America. Once a bureaucracy is in power
it finds ways to justify its existence even
he backs civil rights protections.
when the need for its services is over.
Under capitalism, workers barter
I can empathize with the noble
their skills for their wages. Disturb that
motives of equality and justice of this
system anywhere and it breaks down. If
collective sensitivity to difference, but I
one can refuse to hire a qualified person
find the methods of the Political
Correctness Movement employs repre(bigotry), one can be forced to hire an
unqualified one (union shop, quota
hensible, the ostentatious self-flagellahire). The same rationale serves both.
tion, ·the censorship of dissenting viewWe want to and we have the power,
points, the attacking of the character of
dissenters, and the denigration of
power because we have the money,
power because we have the numbers.
America's norms as well as the Western
ideas that spawned the freedom and
Seriously reconsider if you think this
equality we all share.
is just a gay issue. Our friends face real
problems. One-fifth ·of any sample of
The supposedly progressive people
that are forcefeeding their morality (or
gay men tried suicide as teen-agers. We
lack of) down the throats of everyone
fought the battle in 1976: five people killed themselves.
have no right.
_
On
the
same
level,
I don't want my
During testimony in 1992, people sat
children's
pedagogues
to be liberal demin the back taking names. I saw my
agogues
teaching
homosexuality
as an
name on one list. The day after I testialternative
lifestyle.
If
people
want
their
fied, someone told police I was harboring escaped criminals. Since I keep my - own children to carry on their homosexual tradition, that is their privilege, but try
phone number unlisted, that was all he
to
teach my little boy to play with dolls
could do.
and
it will be a very bad career move.
I am straight, pro-life, and
Gays
have every right to life, liberty
Republican. I submit that bigotry is
uglier than love between two people can and the pursuit of happiness. I have a
possibly be. If we don't vote this spring, guaranteed constitutional right to criticize and scrutinize immoral behavior.
bigotry will be done in _y our name and
The only purpose 95-07 serves is to
mine.
justify
retaliation for offending the sensiPam Siegfried
bilities of people engaging in deviant
sexual behavior. It's inadvertent censorUAA Justice major Pam Siegfried is a
ship.
political activist in the right-to-life and
Scott Haan
gay rights movements.

Protection not just a gay issue
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Assembly sends 95-07 to Rules Committee
USUAA received surprising news
Friday when Sen. Savanna Waisenan
challenged the constitutionality of AR
95-07, the controversial resolution to add
sexual orientation to the university's
non-discrimination statement.
The resolution was first voted on and
approved during the Jan. 27 assembly
meeting. "I challenged it because on the
day we passed the resolution, we didn't
meet quorum or even a simple majority,"
said Waisenan.
The assembly requires three-fifths of
its members present to have a quorum
and make decisions, according to Beth
Overfelt, student leadership coordinator.
Waisenan said she brought this to the
assembly's attention because of the
growing controversy over the resolution.
"I recommend that we get rid of the
minutes we approved for that day and
bring the resolution up for vote again, so
we aren't told at the spring elections that
it's not legal," said Waisenan.
Waisenan pushed for the assembly to
take action Friday, but Vice President
Marcia Hill sent the issue to the Rules
Co.mmittee. "We don't _know enough yet
and the Rules Committee is there to
examine problems like this," said Hill.
In other business, President Jack
Dalton appointed members of the Model
United Nations Association to the Board
of Global Information and Activities,
which is a part of USUAA.
The decision filled two needs, the
BGJA's need for people and the
MUNA's need for money. MUNA asked
the assembly three weeks ago for $3,200

she couldn't get any people on the board.
Sen. Andrea Brusven brought up the
dangers of setting a precedent. "We
know the money is there, but this will
send a message that clubs and others can
come to us for money," she said.
Club Council Rep. Ken Jensen disagreed. "This is not setting a precedent.
The real thing we should look at is that
. approving this funding request is fulfilling the objective of BGIA," he said. "I
think we must deal with the facts at
hand. We (Club Council) have no
Gretchen Kanavel
money. BGIA does."
to help pay for their trip to the Western
Sen. Jeanette Aileen came to BGIA's
Collegiate Model United Nations. But no
defense. "This is BGIA's budget. I don't
money was allocated and the issue was
think we should go in and hack it up."
put aside because some assembly memThen, Assayad spoke up. "I don't see
bers argued that Club Council, not
how I can give such a large amount of
USUAA, was in the business of funding
money. I'm trying to keep BGIA alive,
but I have no people and only $4,200 to
clubs. Sen. Dave Walker, who sponsored
the funding request for MUNA, pointed
work with. I can't exhaust most of my
out at Friday's meeting that money was
budget on the model UN when I don't
available in the BGIA budget that was
know what f'm going need in the future."
not being used.
Aileen offered a solution. "We need
to get a dialogue started between MUNA
"I agree that clubs should go to Club
and BGIA. Maybe we can get them to
Council for money, but as they (Club
become members of the board."
Coun~il) reported, they are pretty inuch
The assembly acted on the suggestion.
bankrupt. They have little money," he
Among those appointed to BGIA were
said.
Art Maas, president of the United
Waisenan agreed. "I think it would
Nations Association and the International
be great to give $3,000 from BGIA.
Student Association and Norma Lucero,
MUNA has a lot of support from the
president of the Latin Club.
community and BGIA money isn't
Assayad commented on the new addibeing used and doesn't look like its
tions. "I'm glad that I have the people
going to be either."
· Busra Assayad, the chair and only
and the support now. Hopefully we can
member of BGIA, ·reported earlier that
get some plans made," she said. "I think
no activities had been planned because
we will make some progress now."
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TAXES

CAN BE
A PAIN!

Assembly report

Don't make it worse by
letting another year slip
by without filing.
If you missed filing for a
year or so and you should
have filed, the people at the
IRS have a cure. Just give
them a call and explain what
happened. They'll help you
find a way to make things
better ... maybe set up a
payment plan or talk about
an offer to settle what you
owe. They' II even see that
you get your refund if you've
got one coming.
Call the people at the IRS
any time of year.
It's good medicine.
1-800-829-1040

REMINDER TO UAA STUDENTS
UAA CAMPUS ENTRANCE
DESIGN COMPETITION ENTRIES
ARE DUE
MARCH 30, 1995 AT 5:00 P.M.
AT
FACILITIES PLANNING-&.. CONSTRUCTION
4500 DIPLOMACY DRIVE SUITE 430
ANCHORAGE, ALASKA 99508
Contact Wiiiiam Ulich, Director, Facilities Planning
&.. Construction If you have questions or are Interested In obtaining a copy of the competition rules
and regulations.
Remember to put your name, address, phone number and social security number on each piece of
your submittal. This should be put In an envelope
or covered so It ls not visible to the competition
judges.

PRIZES
FIRST PLACE ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $5000
SECOND PLACE ••.••••.••••••••..•..•.• $3000
THIRD PLACE .....•••.••.••••••••.•..••.• $2000

PLAN NOW TO TAKE
A SUMMER COURSE
• Over 400 courses
• Look for the 1995 Summer Schedule in
l\.1id-l\.1arch,1995.
• Phone Registration: l\.1arch 27~May 15, 1995
• One ten week session, 5/22-8/8/95
and two five week sessions, 5/22-6/26 &
7/5-8/8/95, will be offered this summer.
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CWolf

Anchorage
Student Regent
Election Results

Continued from page I

Last week, Ader announced that the
department intends to remove phone and
talk from the university's computer sysCandidate
Votes
tem. These functions are used primarily
to have live conversations with other
computer users throughout the world.
Alice Marie Orth .......... 135
She said that because CWolf will free up
space on Orion, the department may
David Walker. ................ 82
decide not to remove the functions.
CWolf is technically referred to as an
:rhomas Walker............. 78
alpha machine, which processes information differe_ntly than the Orion VAX sysJack Dalton .......... ,. ........ 64
tem. This means that existing programs
on Orion can't simply be copied to
TIM GREENITHE NORTHERN LIGHT
MICHAEL R. 0UDASHITHE NORTHERN LIGHT
Edward Oberts .............. 54
CWolf, according to Pam Woods, CTS
Alice
Orth
tutors
in
UAA's
developDavid Walker currently serves as
systems manager.
mental education department.
chair of USUAA's Rules Committee.
"It's kind of like going from a
Macintosh to an IBM," she said.
In the same election, Jeff Kolean was
"Student regent is the most represenWoods said that a new version of each
selected
as postsecondary education stutative position for students across the
program has to be obtained.
dent
representati_ve
nominee. He ran
state," Walker said."l've grown to Jove
The act of linking the two systems
Continued from page 1
unopposed.
UAA ... and I'd love to reinvest a little
together is called clustering, according to
Only 1.7 percent of UAA's student
bit of what I've gotten."
Both Walker and Orth will graduate in
Dahlie Plumber, CTS operations managbody
turned out to vote in the special
Gov. Knowles has up to 60 days after
1997. They said they'd enjoy spending
er. Plumber said clustering usually
election.
As of Feb. 27, a total of 269
he receives the names of all nominees to
that time serving the university commuinvolves connecting machines that are
ballots
had
been certified and counted.
Orth
and
Walker
make a decision. Both
nity.
similar and that CTS is breaking new
said it was going to be a long wait.
ground in this case.
"They have tons of books on how to
connect one VAX to another," she said.
"But connecting VAX to alpha is new."
Plumber said the department met with
several representatives from Digital
Equipment Corporation, CWolfs manufacturer, to figure out how to connect the
two machines.
CTS receives $100,000 per year to
maintain these systems, which include
Orion, CWolf and Saturn. The first two
are for faculty, staff and students. Saturn
is designated for UAA's math department. The money comes from the generWe've heard enough about what's wrong
al fund which is directly appropriated by
WHAT IS
with our communities. Now it's time to
the state legislature.
AMERICORPS*NCCC?
All three systems were leased with an
get things done.
option to buy over a period of three
As part of the new domestic
years. The entire $100,000 goes toward
Peace Corps, the National
AMERICORPS*NCCC IS YOUR CHANCE TO:
the purchase plan each y'ear, which began
Civilian Community Corps
in the fall of 1993. All three systems will
(NCCC) is a one-year resiofficially belong to lJAA by fall 1996.
dential program for people
Restore parks and endangered habitats.
Orion will be unavailable for approxiage 18-24. Members receive:
mately one hour on March 16 and for the
entire day on March 17 while the two
• housing, meals, and
Teach children to read- and to love learning.
systems are connected. Sixteen new
other benefits
modems will also be installed over
• living expenses
spring break, making it easier to connect
Build homes for the homeless.
to UAA's computer system by phone.
• $4 725 toward existing stu-

Decision

dent loans or future tuition
costs (or a $2362 check).
Please call for more
i11formatio11 and a11
application:

Keep teenagers in school, offdrugs.
Immunize infants.
Turn gang battlegrounds into kids' pla.ygrounds.

1-800·
94-ACORPS
( 1-800-942-2677)
1-800-833-3722 (TDDJ

••
-~

•

0

•

ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES.

•

" " ' A Public Service of the USDA Forest Service and
~\:_~ your State Forester

Applications are due by
April 24, 1995.

Get things done.
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Agnes Scott College, GA
Allegheny College, PA
Amherst College, MA
Antioch School of Law, DC
Arizona State University
Babson College, MA
Barnard College, NY
Beloit College, WI
Boston University, MA
Bowdoin College, ME
Brooklyn College, NY
Brown University, RI
Bryn Mawr College, PA
Caltech, CA
Carleton Co lie e, MN
Carnegie- e on, PA
Case Wester
g.H
Catholic Univ s·
erica
Colby Co ege, E
Colorado College
Colorado State Unive
Columbia University,
Cornell University,
Dartmouth College,
DePauw University,
Duke University, NC
Emory University, GA
George Washington University, DC
Goddard University, Vf
Harvard University, MA
Indiana University
Iowa State University
Kenyon College, OH
Michigan State University
Northwestern University, IL
Oberlin College, OH
Ohio University
Oregon State University
Portland State University, OR
Princeton University, NJ
Smith College, MA
Stanford University, CA
Swarthmore College, PA
Temple Unive~ity, PA
Tufts University, MA

The Northern Light

Tulane University, LA
University of Arizona
University of Arkansas
University of California
University of Connecticut
University of Delaware
University of Hawaii
University of Illinois
University of Iowa
University of Kansas
University of Maine
University of Massachusetts
University of Michigan
University of Minnesota
Unive.sity of Missouri ·
Univ~s.iof Montana
f Nebraska
ver
ew Hampshire
Uruversity of North Carolina
University of North Dakota
niversity of Oregon
ersity of Pennsylvania
versity of Rhode Island
e University of Texas
University of Utah
University of Vermont
University of Virginia
University of Washington
University of Wisconsin
Vanderbilt University, TN
Vassar College, NY
Virginia Polytechnical Institute
Wabash College, IN
Washington State University
. Washington University
Wellesley College, MA
Wesleyan University, CT
Westchester State College, NY
West Coast University .
West Georgia State University
West Virginia University
Western Michigan University
Worcester Polytechnic University
Williams College, MA
Yale University, CT

etrCsity

These are only a few of the colleges and universities
which include "sexual orientation" in their
non-discrimination policy. Don't UAA students
- deserve the· same protection?
Sign the petition for USUAA Resolution 95-07 at the Campus
Center table on Thursday, or contact the Family at 562-8463.
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Campus Scanner
The Campus Police Report for Feb. 23 - March 1.
The Campus Scanner does not represent all calls received by the University Pplice Department

Feh.23
a DWI. He was taken to the magistrate at 6th Ave. and C Street. The other man
was released .at the scene.

• A woman from the School of Education called to report a teenaged male in the
West and Short parking lots wearing only a T-shirt in sub-freezing temperatures.
She was not sure if it was intentional or if something was wrong. UPD responded and could not locate the teen-ager.
• UPD received a copy of a theft report from APD about a theft that occurred on
campus. Michael Cassidy's Mastercard had been stolen from the men's locker
room in the Sports Center. The card had been used after it was stolen.
• A woman called from the Campus Center fnformation Desk to report that students were afraid to go out the back door because there was a very large moose
standing just outside the door. Two officers responded and were told that the
moose had moved to the trees and was no longer a problem.
• A student came into UPD to complain about a class being held in the hallway in
Building Kon Wednesday nights. The student said she could not get past the
people and that they would not move out of the way. The student was also concerned that this was a safety hazard. UPD contacted Health and Safety who said
they would take care of the problem.
• While investigating a motor vehicle accident, a UPD officer cited Tammy Doss
for limitations on backing. He also cited Jacob Kowslowsky, 19, for a basic
speed violation.
• A man working at the Campus Center Information Desk called to report the vandalism of a tampon dispenser in the second floor women's bathroom. An officer
responded and found that someone had pried open the machine, causing $5 damage. The machine was functionaJ and still had money inside.

Feb.26
• Someone called UPD to report underage drinking taking place in student housing. Two officers responded and issued Maxine Wassillie, 18, and Labova
Wassillie, 18, citations for minor-consuming alcohol.
• While on patrol, an officer observed a vehicle in the Career Center parking lot
with three occupants. Upon further investigation, the officer learned that one of
the occupants, Benjamin Knapp, 21, had a misdemeanor warrant for his arrest.
The officer served the warrant.
• The fire monitoring system alerted UPD to a fire alarm in student housing
Building 6. AFD was advised and responded. UPD found out that a cooking
- accident had set off the alarm, but there was no fire. AFD was cancelled and
maintenance was notified.

Feb.27
•A CTO contacted UPD to request that an officer stand by while they impounded
a vehicle with unpaid parking citations amounting to $50. Animal control was
contacted to take custody of a dog that was left in the vehicle. The vehicle was
towed and the owner was notified. UPD located the owner, Cary Luhnum, 45, in
the Eugene Short Building. He was uncooperative and left the building. A com. puter <:heck revealed an outstanding warrant for a DWI. UPD recontacted
Luhnum and took him to the magistrate. He was found t'b have additional warrants for failure to register his vehicle and driving without a proper license.
• A man called UPD to report a suspicious man inside the Allied Health Sciences
Building. The person was wearing a light tan shirt with darker tan pants and was
about five feet five inches tall. Two officers responded and searched and secured
the building. No one fitting the description was found.

Feb.24
• APD contacted UPD to report that they had received a 911 hang up from a pay
phone located in the Arts Building. An officer responded but could riot find the
caJler.
• While on patrol, an officer saw a vehicle driving on the sidewalk south of CAS.
A veroal warning was given to the driver.

Feb.28
Feb.25

• A man called UPD to report that a man was sleeping in the spine between the
Engineering and Science buildings. An officer responded and contacted the man
who fled on foot.
• UPD received a call from APD who advised them of a 911 hang up call from
student housing. An officer responded to housing and determined it was not from
a phone there. It was later determined that the call came from a fax machine.

• A woman called to report that she had seen two men in the middle of Sharon
Gagnon Lane. One was laying in the street, the other was not wearing a shirt. An
officer responded to the area and found that the two men were involved in a verbal argument and shoving match. Both parties were uninjured and alcohol was
involved. William Qui\liuk, 23, was arrested on an outstanding APD warrant for

firtful 'rouch
Soothivig , Relli!.Xivig, Skillful
Mctssctge

JeviviL J ulLe vi
Ne1.tio11e1.ll!::j Certiji.ect ivt. Thempeuti.c
Me1.sse1.ge & BOcl!::jWOrir<

805 . Flower, ,.2
Anchorage, Alaska 99508

(907)
272-3036

Student discount 20% off
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band shirts, l«llDell's: velvet
tops, dresses, leggings, tights,
thigh hi' s, plaid stuff, pirate
shirts, poet shirts, vampire
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Students, parents and working professionals are invited
to an information meeting with fa~ulty, students, · ..·.
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Movies as
history:
Ron Crawford brings
Hollywood to Iife
By Joan Gatzke
Northern Light Reporter
Serve up the popcorn! Turn out the
lights! It's time for Monday night-HISTORY? This semester, film history students are once again delving into the
world of the movies.
For the past 22 years, Professor Ron
Crawford, chair of the history and geography department, has been teaching his
Studies in Film History classes.
"These classes began back when we
were still Anchorage Community
College," Crawford said. "The classes
are basically fun, but students do learn
about movies and social attitudes of the
time."
Crawford's jovial, fast-talking presence fills what little space is left amid
the dynamic clutter of his office. The
room is lined from floor to ceiling with
shelves crammed full of movie trivia
documenting Crawford's life-long interest in the silver screen.
To Crawford, they're not just movies,
they're an integral part of his life.
Crawford, whose father ran a movie
theater in San Diego, learned to love
movies early in life.
"My dad ran a movie theater and
there was no sitter so I was left in the
back row to watch the movies while the
usher watched me. I grew up on '20,000
Leagues Under the Sea,' 'Swiss Family
Robinson' and the Roman epics,"
Crawford said.
"I sat there eating JuJuBes, watching
Captain Nemo battle the giant squid,

:~

Feature
..

~=·:

'Highlights
Women's Day film
The captivating film, "El Norte"
will be shown on Wed March 8 jn
· honor of International Women's
Day. The movie follows a sistel'.
· and brother as they flee from the
terror of the military in their
· Guatamalan village to .Los
Angeles.
The film, which has aired on
PBS, begins at 7 p.m. in the Allied
Health Sciences Bldg., Room 106.
Admission is free and open to
the public,

Women's History Speech
The Keynote Address for
Women's History Month, entitled,
"Women, W-0rk, an~· Families:
Adjusting to MeetToqay's Needs"
will take place Sun, March 26, in
the Arts Building, Room 150, at
7:30p.m.
Hartman is the director of the
Institute for Women's Policy
Research in Washington, D.C.

TIM GREEN/THE NORTHERN LIGHT

Professor Ron Crawford, chair of the History/Geography Department, proudly displays his miniature Oscar amid his
considerable collection of Disney and movie-related memorabilia.
loving being scared. There is much
debate today about very young people
seeing scary movies. I went to get thoroughly terrified.
"Older movies were never graphic;
well, never overly graphic. Take
Hitchcock, he made evil always appealing, but evil always lost. But by the 70s
the line was not so clear-cut, even for
Hitchcock.
"I'm an escapist at heart-but relate
to what I am watching. I cry when the
kid gets hurt or the dog dies and I laugh
at the funny stuff. I love Charlie Chaplin
and Abbot and Costello.

"The real happening for me though is
watching my class watch the movies.
These movies are a discovery for my
students. The trick is to never tell them
they are going to like it. I back off and
let them decide."
According to Crawford's students,
it's not just the films that make the
classes so popular, but Crawford himself. Patt Schlehofer, administration
assistant in Enrollment Services, has
taken several of the movie classes.
"With Ron's classes, it's more a case
of what I haven't taken," Schlehofer
said. "I've had his series on Disney,

musicals, Hitchcock and the American
Heritage. The thing I enjoyed most
about the classes was Ron's behind-thescenes insight."
This semester, students are looking at
how the multi billion dollar Disney
Studio industry has influenced world
culture.
"Disney is always the biggest class.
This is the fourth time I have taught ii,"
Crawford said. "We study a lot about
animation. Animation is back with a
vengeance."
See Disney, page 16

Journalism's imag.e suffers from a bad rap
Last week I spent a couple of nights
watching a movie on NBC called "Op
Center." The show was about a heroic
government agency and its handsome,
idealistic director (played by Harry
"Clash of the Tunics" Hamlin) who has
to deal with the theft of some former
Soviet nuclear missiles by a rogue, rightwing, Russian military leader intending
to sell them to a Middle Eastern terrorist
group.
Overall, it was a pretty good show
(and I'll bet you dollars to doughnuts
that they turn it into a weekly series). At
least that's how I felt when I walked
away from it. I mean, sure, it had its
faults. But, as seasoned, cynical, 1990s
movie watchers, we're used to suspending our disbelief long enough to look
past the requisite cliches, stereotypes,
sweeping generalizations and oversimplifications that come bound-up in most
film entertainment.
Of course we should continually
demand better of ourselves and the
industry that provides our entertainment.
Of course we should boycott films that
insult our intelligence and assume we are
as one-dimensional as the characters on
the screen. Of course we shouldn't watch
"Op Center."

I

Verve
Ryan Warren

But you know, you can't eat filet
mignon and chocolate mousse every
night. Sometimes you've just gotta have
Top Ramen and a bag of Oreos. Cheap,
little or no nutrition, but tasty and filling
just the same.
Make no mistake about it, this show
was no exception. It was standard noodle
and cookie fare. There were heroic
Americans, double-crossing Russkies,
conniving Arabs and powerful but
sneaky Israelis. There were beautiful
heroes and a steamy love triangle, and
myriad characters painted in broad
strokes.
Oh, and we can't forget, there was the
evil, self-serving reporter constantly
thwarting the efforts of heroic government technocrats.
Like so many other stereotypes that
we become accustomed to accepting for
the purpose of furthering the story, this

image of the ruthless journalist went
right by me and didn't affect my ability
to enjoy the movie in the least. That is,
until I went to bed that night.
I Jay there in bed later, little scenes of
the day's events playing over in my
mind. As I did this, I began to think
about this awful, duplicitous reporter and
the nefarious lengths she would go to
serve her own, selfish agenda.
You know the one: keeping "we the
people" informed.
More often than ever we're seeing this
as the dominant image of the reporter in
society today: selfish, uncaring, lying
sons-of-bitches whose only goal is to
serve their own moral agenda.
When I moved into my apartment, my
landlord, a nice man from the deep South
who stands at the heart of the new conservative revolution, asked me what I
was studying.
"Journalism," I replied.
"Journalism?" he asked. "To be a
journalist all you need to do is to know
how to lie!"
I think there are very few journalists
out there who haven't had similar experiences.

See Verve, page 17
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Top Ten Artists
Artist - Release

1

2

3
4

5

Juicy
For The Ladies
Galaxy Trio
Saucers Over Vegas
Don Jagwarr
Faded
Makers
All Night Riot!!
Deadbolt
Tiki Man

6

Rich Kids On L.S.D.
Riches To Rags

7

18th Dye
Crayon

8
9
10

T.C. turns over a new leaf-well, sort of

e..

f""t
(b

Impala
Kings Of The Strip
Dickies
ldjit Savant
Violets
Wild Place

Top Ten Singles

This week I am turning over a new
leaf. Since I am continually misquoted
and what I write is habitually taken out of
context, I will no longer write about the
poor quality of local media. Nor will I go
on with my eternal tirade against bands in
this town that can't even buy a clue ...
Yeah, right.
A certain local band recently showed
how insignificant and detrimental they are
to the local scene. Names aside, they
played recently at Cyn City (or however
it's spelled) and threw eggs as part of
their act. This led to the management
closing the doors on all future bands performing at this establishment. Thanks.
The "one bad apple" cliche applies here
(as with our law enforcement agents!).
Once again, we find ourselves sans a
venue. Contrary to losing previous outlets

Alternative
Music Scene
T.C. Ottinger
via poor management (the Underground,
etc.) or lack of enthusiasm (Mea Culpa)
on the part of the owners, this closure hits
hardest. This was one of our bands that
hurt us. I welcome everyone to boycott
the band in question (you know who you
are). Focus your attention on a band like
Freedom 49, which, after a sizzling set a
couple of weeks ago at the Captain's
Club, has been elevated (in my opinion)
to the moniker of "Best Band in Town".
Speaking of the 'Club, last week local
heavyweights, Spawn, packed the joint.

From all accounts, they kicked much butt,
To catch 'em on the radio, tune into
"Local Edge" on KRUA, Sundays 12-1
p.m.
The release of the week is Combine.
Hailing from " Norfolk, Va.," it just so
happens that that is also the title of the
record. With vocals that conjure early
Huggy Bear and gu itar work that should
bring to mind early Band of Susans,
Combine definitely put together a welcome package of pumped-up southemfried punk. Distortion abounds, their little
ditties, All Tore Up, " Ephidrine"(sic) and
"Ambivilent"(sic), provide a sample of
what is probably one awesome live act. I
could have done without the overt Living
Colour rip-off "Suckboy vs. the

See Music Scene, page 19

Bellbottomed Brady ladies and a ballsy babe
There are certain jingles that roll
around in the vast expanses of my mind
and I have no idea how they have gotten
there, or why they are there .
For instance "Honeycomb's big,
yeah, yeah, yeah! It ' s not small, no, no,
no!" Why the hell do I know this? Is it
going to help me on my G.R.E.s? I don't
think so. I also know that I am not alone
in this. Jingle Fever is an international
phenomenon. I could go up to someone
in Albania and start singing "Just sit
right back and you'll hear a tale ... " and
they would be able to finish the theme
from "Gilligan's Island."
Local cinemaplexes are buzzing with
a jingle familiar to all young Americans:
"Here's the story, of a lovely lady, who

was bringing up three very lovely girls."
Yes, that's right, folks, just when you
thought it was safe, the Bradys have
come to the big screen and they are not
alone! Joining Shelley Long (Carol
Brady) and Gary Cole (Mike Brady) in

this big-screen version of the television
classic are drag-queen extraordinare,
RuPaul (as Jan 's schoo l counselor), Jean
Smart (as the boozy, next-door neighbor
with a penchant for Brady men) and Ann
B. Davis (the o rigi nal Alice).
When I first heard that they were
bringing the Bradys to the big screen,
I'll admit that I cringed. The failure of
recent big-screen versions of "The
Flintstones," and "Car 54, Where are
You? " have, to put it mildly, sucked.
What saves this film from the trash
heap is the fact that instead of remaking
the television show, director Betty
Thomas ("Hill Street Blues") has put a

See Back Row, page 16

Artist - Single - Release

1

2
3
4

5
6
7

8
9

10

Juicy
Rocket Scientist
For The Ladies
Galaxy Trio
Jack Lord's Hair
Saucers Over Vegas
Makers
I Wouldn't Believe
All Night Riot!!
Deadbolt
Patches The Clown
Tiki Man
Rich Kids On L.S.D.
In Your Mind
Riches To Rags
Don Jagwarr
Who Do You Fear?
Faded
Impala
Incident On The 1Oth Floor
Kings Of The Strip
Violets
You're So Fine
Wild Place
Loraine
Binky
Elefante
Dickies
Golden Boys
ldjit Savant

Campus Calendar
Tuesday, March 7
Student Organization Against Racism meeting: BEB 303, 1 p.m.
Advising and Counseling Workshop: Jobs for the 21st Century,
BEB 112, 5:30-6:30 p.m.
University Community Ministry meeting: 2610 E. Northern
Lights Blvd., 6 p.m.

Wednesday, March 8
Noon Music with Lisa Good & Thin lee, contemporary guitar:
CC, 11:30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m.
Friends of Bill W.: BEB 311, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
La Tertulia meeting: Cuddy Center Cafeteria, 12 p.m. to 1 p.m.
International Women's Day film, "El Norte," about women who
have immigrated to the United States: AHS 106, 7 p.m.
Campus Ministry University Club weekly meeting: CC
Cafeteria, 5-6:30 p.m.

Thursday, March 9
Advising and Counseling Work~hop: Declared Majors Have
Advantages, BEB 112, 11:45 a.m.-12:45 p.m.
Golden Key National Honor Society: general meeting, BEB
311, 4 p.m.
Women's History Month at UAA presents the classic Hepburn
& Tracy film, "Adam's Rib": CAS 213, 5:30 p.m.
Ultimate Frisbee Club meeting: Gym, 7 p.m.

Friday, March 10
African American Student Association meeting: BMB 110,
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Club Council meeting: CC Lounge, 1 p.m.
International Student Association meeting: BEB 117, 5 p.m.
Newman & Oltman, classical guitarists: Arts 150, 8 p.m., $5
admission, free for UAA students with a current ID.

Saturday, March 11
Domestic Violence and Mediation Workshop: CC Pub, 12:30-4
p.m.

Monday, March 20

For the best in
alternative music,
tune to The Edge 88.1 FM

Friends of Bill W.: BEB 311, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
UAA College Republicans general meeting: CC Lounge, 7-8
p.m.

Tuesday, March 21
Student Organization Against Racism meeting: BEB 303, 1 p.m.
Advising and Counseling Workshop: Enneagram Personality
Styles, BEB 112, 5:30-7 p.m.

University Community Ministry meeting: 2610 E. Northern
Lights Blvd., 6 p.m.
Take Back the Night, a march opposing violence toward
women: Alaska Center for the Performing Arts, 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday, March 22
Friends of Bill W.: BEB 311, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Noon Music with the UAA Jazz Technicians: CC, 11 :30 a.m.1:30 p.m.
La Tertulia meeting: Cuddy Center Cafeteria, 12 p.m. to 1 p.m.
Campus Ministry University Club weekly meeting: CC
Cafeteria, 5-6:30 p.m.

Thursday, March 23
Advising and Counseling Workshop: Ready to Register? Know
the Requirements? BEB 112, 11:45 a.m.-12:45 p.m.
Women of the Military: CC 105, 2-3:30 p.m.
Golden Key National Honor Society: general meeting, BEB
311, 4 p.m.
Ultimate Frisbee Club meeting: Gym, 7 p.m.

Friday, March 24
African American Student Association meeting: BMB 110,
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Advising and Counseling Workshop: Decision Making and
Prioritizing, BEB 112, 11 :30 a.m.-1 p.m.
Club Council meeting: CC Lounge, 1 p.m.
Alaska Women Read: CC Pub, 2-3:30 p.m.
International Student Association meeting: BEB 117, 5 p.m.
Lili Aiiel, acoustic guitar: CC Pub, 8 p.m., $5 admission, free
for UAA students with a current ID.

Sunday, March 26
Atalanta Award Opportunity auction supporting UAA Women's
Scholarship Fund: CC Pub, 4 p.m.
Women's History Month Keynote Address, "Women, Work and
Families: Adjusting to meet Today's Needs" by Dr. Heidi
Hartmann: Arts 150, 7:30 p.m.

Monday, March 27
Friends of Bill W.: BEB 311, 11 :30 a.m.-12 :30 p.m.
Ivory Tower or Snake Pit: Women in Academics: CC 105, 45:30 p.m.
Advising and Counseling Workshop: Career Planning and
Changing, BEB 112, 5:30-7 p.m.
UAA College Republicans general meeting: CC Lounge, 7-8
p.m.
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Theater Review

'Burning' melds Monty Python with the medieval
By Joshua Tree Chambers
Northern Light Reporter
"A witch!" cry the sooty-faced peasants. "Burn her! Burn her!"
"A witch?" interjects the knight, while
lifting up the visor of his helmet. "Now
why do you think she is a witch?"
The peasants flash dumbfounded
glances towards each other as they ignorantly brood over the question.
One peasant suddenly exclaims, "She
turned me into a newt!" There's a pause
as the gathered mob looks him up and
down. "Um, I got better."
This is one of the scenes from "Monty
Python and the Holy Grail," a comical
movie parodying the grotesque lifestyle
of medieval times. There are people wallowing in filth, a land plagued with disease and superstition, and a man with a
push-cart yelling, "Bring out your dead!"
Where is the comedy in all these disheartening scenes? The humor rises from
the muck when we look at this historical
time from a different angle. Like
Monty's "Holy Grail," Christopher Fry's
play "The Lady's not for Burning" uses
the same medieval setting to create a
dark comedy.
This is the last week to see UAA's
production of the "Lady's not for
Burning" and it would be a sin to miss
watching this pl_ay. It is evident that there
has been a vast amount of effort placed

into bringing it to life.
First of all, the set brings you back to
the medieval period. You are cast in the
darkness of the times by the low lights
and the constructed castle room. Dirt litters the floor (during the play dust even
gets kicked up into the air when the characters get especially animated) to show
the uncouth and barbaric atmosphere.
The smoke from the "fireplace" and the
shivering actors brings to life the icy
chill which castle generates.
The room itself is magnificenf. There
are.castle walls, an exit to an unseen
'dungeon (which you can picture), and
religious and gothic images etched into
background.
However, the intricate set design does
not stand alone. The atmosphere highlights the the acting, the language and the
tone of the play while the lively costumes make the actors all the .more
medieval.
None of the actors lag in the department of talent . They fill each role well
without overshadowing the other characters-this amounts to a very powerful
cast.
The language in the play is
Shakespearean-ish with' a small mix of
commoner-street-jive thrown in. Most of
the play's comedy comes straight from
the use of wordy, dialogue-based humor,
so be attentive, otherwise you'll miss out
on great jokes.

a

and their beliefs are the highlights of the
play. One of the most interesting characters is Thomas Mendip (played by
Michael Curtis). Thomas comes across as
a medie:val version of Ethan Hawke in
"Reality Bites." Thomas attacks people
through philosophical jabs and his only
goal in life is to be deprived of life (or,
in other words, be hanged).
·Another very intriguing character is
the accused witch, Jennet (Kathleen
Tracy). Jennet and Thomas Mendip are
both in the shadow of eternal darkness
and are awaiting execution. The difference between the two is that Jennet has a
will to live. Through love, Thomas finds

Character interaction makes up the
rest of the humor. For example, the two
feuding brothers Humphrey (played by
Shane Levesque) and Nicho1as (Nathan
Owens) are a riot to watch. They grapple
constantly through physical and linguistic ·confrontations.
Much of the dialogue comes out in
beautiful, poetic style. Even if you can't
understand what the hell they are saying,
you can still fall in love with the words.
This language also brings out the romantic side of the play. Each character is in
love: one with death, a few with a witch,
two with power and justice, and even one
with an instrument.
Yes! This play is also bizarre.
The odd behaviors of the characters

See Burning, page 19
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Sculpting three-dimensional images:
UAA students display their work in the_Campus Center
Photos by
Tim Green
Northern Light
Photographer

Kirsten Konrad's wooden sculpture,
"Mitzy."

"Pods Number One" by Tate Hayes

History/Education major Grey Poullard studies "Bac-Vac" by Paul F. Cordasci.

Tate Hayes' "Present Past/Form Not Function ,"
made of a combination of clay, wood and ash .
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Music Review

Matthew Sweet's latest, '100% Pure,' rates three stars
By Lance Graveley
Northern Light Reporter
I have never been very big fan of
Matthew Sweet, but his latest CD, "100%
Pure," could make me one.
With its melodic, yet chaotic riffs and
neo-symbolic lyrics that explain mostly
hard-luck relationships, the CD's title
basically says it all: 100% pure Matthew
· .
Sweet.
The CD starts off with the hard-rock
beat of a tune aptly called "Sick of
Myself," which begins sounding like the
bastard offspring of AC/DC's "Back in
Black" and quickly evolves into stronger
version of a typical REM song (if there is
one).
"Giving It Back'.' showcases more of
Sweet's stronger statements toward the
most popular subject of the CD: failed
relationships. In the song, Sweet expresses
his desire to return to his girlfriend everything that she gave him, grief and misery:
"It takes a lot to keep you going
Wearing me down without you
knowing
My will to fight has gone away
So I'm giving it back to you"
Another song in which Sweet puts an
exclamation point, lyricwise, is "Lost My
Mind." Against a background of a marching drum beat, he dwells on the issue of
individuality against conformity:
"Well I know you are dying to give me
advice
Speak to me once or a hundred times
Those are words I cannot hear
Thinking looks good but I don't like
the taste
A mind is a terrible thing to waste"
"Walk Out" reminded me a little bit of
both Del Shannon and the Animals. With
its haunting guitar riffs and lyrics, it is one
of the best songs on the CD. Even though,
it would sound 10 times better in a pure

acoustic version.
With "Super Baby" Sweet sounds like
he is paying homage to that god of
groovious guitar riffs himself, Jimi
Hendrix. Behind a manipulation of the
guitar sounds that turned the Seattle native
into an established legend, Sweet establishes one of the best songs on the CD.
However, "Pure" is not without its
drawbacks. "Everything Changes" sounds
like a direct sequel to REM's "Everybody
Hurts," including its deep look into the
human spirit and soul.
God, I got so burned out listening to
that stupid REM song day after day, and
its even dumber video depicting Michael
Stipe doing his philosophical observations
of a freeway traffic jam, I don't really
need anything· to remind me of it, especially a rip-off version of it.
Another of "Pure's" turn-offs is the
final song, "Smog Moon." While its
soothing melody did provide a nice conclusion, the song was just too mellow for

-::----- with your level of experience. As
find one. But if you're a nurs-

~~~~§~an

Army officer, you'll command the

ing student who wants to be in

respect you deserve. And with the added

c~

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000

of your own career, consider

the Artlllf Nurse Corps. You'li '?e treated as

. signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a com.,etrnt professional, given your own

weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com-

patienaand responsibilities commensurate

mand of your life. Call 1·800-USA ARMY

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Thursday, March 30th
8:30 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m.
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IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.

CAREER FAIR

BURTON & ASSOCIATES
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his most successful work, "Girlfriend," a
few years back, this CD may be the one to
replace that as his biggest hit. Well, at
least this critic thinks so.
I give "100% Pure" three out of four
stars.

Seawolf Expo

SECRETARIAL SERVICE
·/l

its own, as well as the overall CD's, good.
There was also the fact that its lyrics were
too philosophical and pointless in
approach as compared to the rest of the
songs.
While Sweet is still remembered for
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1265 NORMAN STREET 114
ANCHORAGE. ALASKA 99504

PHONE I FAX: 337-3110

PERFECT
SKIN SYSTEMSTM
Excesive dryness, dehydration,
flakiness, surface wrinkling,
clogged pores are a thing of the
past with this effective new skin
care system. Developed especially for harsh climates.
Noticeable results within days.
Soft, healthy looking skin can be
yours. Prices vary according to
skin type. Please specify
Normal/Oily or Mature/Dry.

Order. TOLL FREE Today

1 -800-446-1224

~
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Sports Center
Basketball Court
A career information program for
students to interact with
representatives from business,
government, and public service
organizations

For more information call: 786-4513
OAA Career Planning and Placement
Center

Tues. - Sat. 9:30am - Spm
We accept Visa and Mastercard. Acne
Packages also available.

The Derma Clinic
4725 University Way NE
Seattle, WA 98105

UAA is an EO/AA Employer and Educational Institution
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The Last Great Race: Two of UAA's own run the lditarod
Written by Kimberly Curtis

Photos by Michael R. Dudash
and Tim Green
A UAA adjunct
said, this year, his goal is
instructor and a surveyto finish somewhere in
ing and mapping student the 20s. "I've learned a
are among the 58 mush- lot," he said. "This time,
ers making their way to
I ha~e better equipment,
Nome in "The Last Great better dogs, better trainRace on Earth."
ing."
Robert Bundtzen, an
Bundtzen moved to
Anchorage physician,
Alaska from North
volunteers one to two
Dakota in 1960 and has
hours of instruction each been interested in dogs
week to
since his
UAA's bioearly teens. · r
medical proAn avid
gram. This
hunter,
is Bundtzen's
Bundtzen
first longsaid he has
distance race
wanted to
UAA adjunct professor Robert Bundtzen begins his lditarod trek with the ceremonial start throug~ downtown Anchorage last Saturday morning.
and he said
run the
he has no
Iditarod for
illusions
a few
about the
years. "It's
outcome.
a chal"I know
lenge. It's
who the
the wilderf ron t -runners Bundtzen calms his dogs on 4th Ave. ness, the
.are," he said. "I just
dogs," he said.
want to get to Nome with
All but seven of
· the dogs in as good shape Bundtzen's dogs are from
as possible and me in as his own Stuckagain
good shape as possible." Heights lot. He and the
Rollin Westrum findogs have been training
ished the Iditarod in 39th three to four times per
place in 1991, his first
week since September.
year running.
"I've got a good 1,500
Bundtzen, an internist who volunteers time to the
Bundtzen crouches over one of his sled dogs as he slips a polar fleece bootie over one of its
UAA
biomedical program, prepares for the event.
He 'II earn his associmiles on them," he said.
paws in preparation for the symbolic race.
ate 's degree.in May, if he
Bundtzen has only run to be a lot easier on the
long-distance racing is
trophies. Ten of Westrum's intense," Westrum said.
is able to make up the
short races, but said he
dogs."
keeping the dogs at a slow- dogs have never raced in
"It's really important to
time he'll miss by being wasn't overly concerned
Westrum uses a similar
er speed."
stay relaxed," he said. "I
the lditarod.
in the race. "I'm way
about adjusting to this
philosophy. "I'm most
Westrum is running 14 of
"l;m borrowing them for love the sport of running
behind in all my classes
year's 1,161- mile
worried about the start," he Jerry Austin's younger
the race. I get quality dogs dogs ... It's a big event, it
already," Westrum said.
lditarod. "It's clearly
said. That's when the dogs dogs. Austin has finished
takes a long time and
and (Austin) gets back a
Considering his placegoing to be a lot differare the most exc~ted, the
16 Iditarods since 1976 and trained animal," he said.
you're having fun the
ent," he said. "You have wildest. "The secret to
ment in 1991, Westrum
has won 16 sportsmanship
whole way."
"The Iditarod is so

Norman Mider, a handler for Rollin Westrum, hauls a dog out of the truck.

Rollin Westrum, a UAA surveying and mapping student, takes a dog to
harness.
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Disney
Continued from page 9

Journalism major Jack Dalton is taking the Disney class this semester and
says he finds both the class and
Crawford amazing.
"It's more interesting if you know the
trivia behind a movie, such as things
about the people that were in the film
and the ones who tried out for parts but
didn't make it," Dalton said.
In Crawford's classes, students are
exposed to movies they normally wouldn't

see.
"I showed a film last night, 'So Dear
to my Heart.' One of my students said
he had trouble watching this, it was too
slow. I laughed. It used to be a simpler
world; now we have VCRs and CNN,"
Crawford said. "Today's movies seem to
have no soul, no heart. Older movies
didn't offend.''
~
Crawford says he feels that movies
are very much a part of our culture, that
they tell us what we are. Movies can reference what an era was or what people
of that era thought it was.
History major Suzanne Browner, the
credentials evaluation supervisor for
Enrollment Services, took the American
Heritage series last semester.
"We studied the effect of movies on
the American culture, trying to answer,
'Do the movies make the culture, or
does the culture make the movies,"'
Browner said.
Crawford recommends that his students read the books that some of the
movies seen in class are based on. He
requires that they write a paper on each
movie, answering questions he gives
them.
"Old movies were very gentle, but
they did establish stereotypes. This is an
important part of history," Crawford
said. "Old movies show dress, attitudes,

pay more than $4 to see it.
Unfortunately, Shelley Long's Carol
Also at theaters right now is a film
Brady shag wig turns in a better perforthat
was originally made for HBO and
mance than she does and Christopher
has
been
released theatrically nation~
Daniel Barnes is a wimpy disappointContinued from page 10
wide.
ment as '70s stud Greg Brady.
All I have to say is hallelujah!
To
fully
enjoy
this
movie
though,
you
spin on the Brady legend. Back in the
"The
Last Seduction," is a wonderful
"
really
should
spend
an
afternoon
watch'70s, stepfamilies were not as common
ing
old
Brady
reruns
on
cable.
This
is
as they are today, so instead of updating
See Seduction, page 18
definitely a bargain film; I would not
the story (making it unbelievable), the
Bradys have stayed in the '70s mode and
are trying to find their way in the '90s
world. This allows director Thomas to
set up many funny sight gags, such as
Professional Art Supplies Arch!tectural Supplies
Marcia in all of her polyester mini-skirtStudent Art Supplies
Engineering Supplies
ed glory walking though the halls of a
Children's Art Supplies Drafting Supplies
grunge-filled '90s Los Angeles high
Art Tables & Lamps
Drafting Furniture
school.
Art Classes
Blueprint Supplies
The casting of the film is, unfortuGraphic Products
Plotting Media & Supplies
nately, not as solid as the premise. Gary
Cole has been able to imitate perfectly
Students receive a 10% discount ALWAYS!!
the late Robert Reed's sing-songy voice
an Alaskan Company
as the Brady patriarch, and Christine
Taylor is phenomenal as Marcia Brady.
50 I
Fireweed • Anchorage • Alaska 9950.3
Besides being a Maureen McCormick
(907) 277-2506 Fax (907) 274-5741
look-alike, Taylor has been able to copy
Mon-Fri 8-5 • Sat 12-5
perfectly Marcia's walk, talk and ego.
Other standouts include the actors portraying Jan and Peter Brady.

Back Row

A/E SUPPLIES
w.

Whoever Said
"the best things in life are free"
probably had a trust fund.

See Crawford, page 18

PREGNANCY
HELP
•Free Pregnancy Testing
•Caring Confidential Services
•Open 6 Days Per Week

BIRTHRIGHT
3721 E. 20th
Anchorage, AK 99508
Phone: 276-3645
/

Little Shepherds
Developmental Center
It's everywhere

3824 DeBarr Road

you 'JVS.nt to be.®

7:00AM to 6:00PM

278-4560
Ages 3-6
Licensed and insmed
A quality day care program
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Verve
Continued from page 9
What I don't get is where that opinion
comes from.
OK, m11ybe I do. In the wake of all
the sensationalist "Trials of the Century"
out there (I won't even say his name)
some of us can get a little out of hand
occasionally--especially when there's
money and a lot of fame riding on it.
But think about it. Is this the exception or the rule?
There are hundreds, maybe thousands,
of hard-working, deadline-scrambling
reporters across America whose job (and
only motivation) is to bring the news of
the nation and world to you and I. Those
few, exploitative, tabloid-style journalists
that are found sticking their mikes and
notepads in the faces of divorcing
celebrities and grieving mothers represent, MAYBE, 1 percent of the profession.
And yet, they are usually the most
visible, so the rest of us get the reputa- tion that the minority have earned.
And lest we forget, it takes two to
tango.
The reason that these reporters get
rich and famous by exploiting people and
their privacy is that there's a market for
it. People eat it up, and as long as they
do, someone will be there to ladle it out.
In the meantime, the other 99 percent
of reporters, editors, and columnists
(especially columnists) is out there every
day filling the news gap in our lives.
Since childhood I've wanted to be a
journalist. I've wanted to report the
news. I've wanted to watchdog the government and find the bad guys out there.
I've wanted to help protect the people of
this country by giving them the information to protect themselves.
But this isn't the only thing that jour-

nalism is about.
JotJrnalism is about writing and
recording the stories of our lives.
Journalism is about profiles of those who
inspire us and exposes of those who
harm our community. Journalism is
about giving us the tools to make
informed decisions about everything
from elections to consumer protection to
seeing a movie.
Journalism helps us keep an informed
perspective of the world.
But that's the woefully biased perspective of the "liberal, elite media" you
might say.
I'm not going to say that every journalist is an unbiased, objective fact giver.
This is a standard we can't even hope to
live up to. Nobody, as a human and a citizen, is devoid of personal opinion. What
we can do is be accurate and fair.
Journalists strive to give equal weight
and say to all sides of the issues in the
news and to report the facts truthfully
and accurately, saving the opinion for the
editorial pages.
And if we don't, you can cal~ us on it.
Keep us honest. You alw~ys do.
Just don't judge the profession by the
rotten few. ·
The next time you're complaining
about those crooked journalists, think
about where we'd be without them.
Could we trust the government to provide us with the information we need to
protect ourselves? Could we rely on the
talk show hosts to look beyond the narrow scope of their ranting interests?
I don't think so.
....

Ryan Warren is ajourlialism major (and
damn proud of it) whose sense of humor
is on vacation in the Grand Bahamas.
Ryan's sense of humor will be back with
the rest of The Northern Light on March
28.

The Northern Light

Living longer, living
A healthy lifestyle can have benefits
that help you live longer and better. The
payoff can be almost immediate. The
basic elements of controlling stress, eating right, regular exercise, and avoidance
of nicotine, caffeine, alcohol and drugs
can have immediate positive effects.
Stress reduction can clear your thinking and allow you to relax. Taking time
for yourself can help you approach situations with more control and get more
enjoyment out of life. The time you
dedicate for stress control will be
returned many times over. You will
reduce blood pressure, muscle tension,
digestive disorders and improve your
ability to concentrate and focus.
Eating healthy will help you maintain
an adequate nutritional status, control
weight, reduce your risk of heart disease
and high blood pressure. Studies show
that a high-fiber, low-fat diet may help
prevent certain cancers.
Exercising regularly can boost your
sense of well-being and reduce stress.
Regular exercise can also help you
control your weight, reduce risk of heart

b~tter
Health
Update
* DarylA.
Young,
MS, RN,
CS, FNP

disease and stroke, improve your circulation and muscle strength. It may also
increase mental efficiency and give you a
feeling of vitality.
Avoiding nicotine, caffeine, alcohol
and other drugs has a wide variety of
benefits. These substances contribute to
tension, sleep problems and poor nutrition. These substances also contribute to
heart disease, respiratory problems, cancer and other health risks.
Get the most out of your life by
choosing a healthier lifestyle. The more
frequently you make healthy choices, the
more likely you will reap the benefits of
living longer and living better.
The choice is yours.

C:\>DISK FULL
TIRED?... FRUSTRATED?
Do your backups have you down? .
CALL
ALASKA BACKUP SERVICES
We can come out to your site
and put you on CD·ROM

\ .
\

650 MB dlsc ... $110.00
300 MB disc ... $65
Serving all your backup. storage,
hardware and sohware needs.

337.3219

)
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Feature Bits
Scripts sought for Native plays
contest
The UAA Department of Theatre
and Dance ill seeking submittals to its
fourth Alaska Native Plays Contest.
The deadline is March 20, 1995.
Writers are encouraged to submit
scripts for plays about Alaska Native
characters, events or themes including
folklore and social or political issue:),
Cash prizes of $500 for first place,
$200 for second and $100 for third
place will be awarded.
Entries must be submitted by mail
to the UAA Department of Theatre
and Dance, 3211 Providence Drive,
Anchorage, Alaska 99508, or deliv-

ered to the department, Room 332 in
the Arts Building, no later than March
20. For more infonnation call David
Edgecombe, UAA assistant profeS5or
of theater, at 786-1794.

Battle of the Sexes
For a famously entertaining evening
at the movies check out Katharine
Hepburn and Spencer Tracy's comedy,
"Adam's Rib," presented as a part of
Women's History Month.
.
History professors June Namais and
Ron Crawford will lead a discussion
following the film.
You can catch it Thu March 9 at
5:30 p.m. in CAS Room 213.
Admission is free,

'9118re we'!'8 going

IS no S111Pnse once

DID YOU KNOW.....
The Campus Center is Open
until l:OOam
Sundays through Thursdays?

you know wliere we've been.
Since the days of the original militia in 1636, the mission of
the Army National Guard has remained constant-to protect
our communities and our country.
Today, almost half the Army's combat forces belong to the
Army National Guard. And our role in fighting illegal drugs
grows more important each year.
We don't know what the future will
bring. But as America's citizen soldiers,
we look forward to the 21st century with
awe and anticipation. Because we know
how far we've come.

Americans At Their Best.

There went your last excuse for not studying!
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The Army National Guard is an Equal Opportunity Employer
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Crawford
Continued froni page J 6
how people looked, how they acted and
the slang of the time. Remember bellbottoms, peace signs, and 'Groovy
man?"'
Crawford's students come from all
walks of life: doctors and lawyers, nurs-

es and airline pilots.
"Many couples come year in and year
out. They look at this as their date night,
always knowing it will be a quality
film," Crawford said.
Fall semester 1995 Crawford will
teach his comedy series, showing,
among others, movies staring Charlie
Chaplin, Buster Keaton, Harold Lloyd
and Mae West.

Seduction
Co11tinued from page 16
update of the old film noir movies of the
1940s. Linda Fiorentino gives a career ·
making performance as a woman who
refuses to let the world or any man do
her wrong. Peter Berg stars as a smalltown boy who has returned to the same
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I On UAA Campus

I

I March 29

I
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Information Table :

I
I
I

Wed. March 29, 10AM-3PM
Campus Ctr-Upper hallway

·:

Procedures

small town after failing to make it in the
big city.
This is truly one of those films that I
cannot go into depth about because of
the plot and plot twists.
What I can tell you is that if you like
mysterious, sexy films this is the movie
for you.
So until next week, keep your feet on
the ground, your hair in curls and keep
making fun of the stars.

I
I
I

Presentations :

I
New Volunteer
I
I
Assignments Overseas · I
I
Wed March 29
I
I
12-lpm, Business Educ Bldg Rm 1121
I
7-9PM, Business Educ. Bldg Rml 101
I Seniors, sign-up now!
I
I
I
I Interviews
I
I Interviews for openings departing summer/fall '95 will take place on I
I campus April 18. Sign up at the Career Planning and Placement Center I
I
I 786-4573. You must bring a completed application to the interview.

·---··················
r-----------------------------------------,
HOW TO KEEP PEOPLE'S
HANDS OFF YOUR MONEY.

i

Carry only enough cash to last the day.
Anyone who tries to borrow your last five spot
isn't a friend, anyway.

i

Label your spare-change Jar "beetle farm!'
Then, put your beetle farm in a jar labeled
"spare change."

i

Mark up every space on checks.
Don't leave room for someone to fill in their
name and extra zeros.

i

Keep your wallet in your front pocket.
It discourages pickpockets. So does wearing
really tight pants.

i

Put your picture on your credit card.
A Citibank Photocard is tough for anyone else
to use, unless they look just like you.

@
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....._._ _ IT'S YOUR
to the place she is currently. Only time
will tell if she makes any stink in the
music world. Oh, how can you be poor if
you own an 800-acre ranch in Homer?
In recent years, a musical movement
has taken shape and grown in size and
popularity. " Homo-core," music written
by predominantly homosexual bands
about same issues, has attracted a following even among heterosexuals. One of
these bands, Pansy Division, has garnered
critical support from both gay and straight
reviewers.
Their newest, "Pile Up," on Lookout
Records, is a collection of B-sides and
non-album tracks. Besides the originals,
Division covers great ground by wreaking
havoc on Velvet Underground, Liz Phair,
Joe Jackson, Beat Happening, Roxy
Music, Prince, Nirvana ("Smells Like
Queer Spirit") and Spinal Tap(!). The
songs are catchy, BUT ... the explicit
descriptions of sex make it hard for most
of the songs to be played on the radio. Oh,
well. Bring it home and turn it up loud
and pi ss off your conservative neighbors.

Music Scene
Co111i11ued from page 10
Hermaphrodite," but that is why the scan
button was invented. From Caroline
Records, no need to waste anymore
money on Helmet.
Out of the poverty ~tricken wasteland
(or that's how she seems to view it) of
Homer, Alaska, comes Jewel. Her debut
on Atlantic Records, "Pieces of You," is
nothing more than contrived folk written
by someone who needs to grow up just a
tad more. Possessed with an accessible
voice and capable handling of her Taylor
(read: out of the price ra nge of most people) guitars, she is going to be the next
"big thing."
Her video-friendly face (and body)
plus an introverted delivery during interviews should make her the odds-on
favorite for the ' 96 Gram mies. Yuk. As
much as I really don't like her music, I do
have to envy the way she worked her way
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this same will and escapes with Jennet
back into the imperfections of life.
Go see "The Lady's not for Burning"
because it has so much to offer. If you
like Monty Python, you will love this
play. You won't even mind the three
hours of butt-wrenching discomfort.
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LADY'S
NOT
FOR BURNING

THE

by Christopher Fry

A gloriously romantic
comedy about lost souls
in a medieval world
turned deliciously mad
Tickets
$ 15 Reserved,
$ 10 General admission;
$2 discount for students,
seniors ~ military,
from CARRS TIX (263-ARTS)
or the UAA Theatre
Box Office (786-4 721)

Performances
Friday & Saturday at 8 p.m.
Sunday at 3 p.m.,
February 24-26, March 3-5, & 10-12 .
UAA Arts Building
Mainstage Theatre
SPONSORED 8 Y
STONE STA.TUE FROM COLOGNE CATHEDRAL CIRC A 1320
UM IS o\N EOIAA. EMPlOYER ANO EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION

$1 Appetizer availabfe
at lounge Tue.-Fri. 2-5

Newman & Oltman
.

(1~

279-5111
2052 E. Northern Ughts
Lake Otis & Northern Lights

1)~'

(Formerly Mazzis Restaurant)
Anchora9e, Homer, Kenai

rader Jim's
Fine wines and spirits

$ .99 videos

Wide selection of beer
"They perform with absolute ensemble precision.
Dynamic changes are carefully worked out and are
marvelouslv executed."
DigitalAudio!CD Review

The Side Door Cafe' lunch 10-2
Beer and wine tastin9 Wed. Ni9hts
Baseball cards and sports memorabilia
562-7131
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-off the mark

'J:

by Mark Parisi

D

DON'I DENY Tl, YOUNG LADY. ..
YOU'VE P.££/\) OlJT wrm 1HAT NO GOOD
PIRAN\.iA BUM fl.GA\N, HA\JEN'T YOU?

MISTER BOFFO
by JtW M1rtin
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Larger Than Life by David Gallagher
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By Leigh Rubin
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DAVE
by David Miller

"Don't play innocent with me! I know
you're seeing someone else!!! Where is he?!"

Ballard Street..

by Jerry Van Amerongen

SHI< "TH'.l~ IT 11.JA& ~ Qll!JS$,
BUT'! ~S JUST" HORRISl..Y EM8ADASSEl). I !Xtl'T THINKANVOE SSE Nanc:Et>, 1HOU6H.

Another Prozac morning.
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by r. Eric Mey~w
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Crossword 101·
" It's Your Deal ! "

mro1ou.J5jiim~~·

By Gerry Frey

AaOSS
.1 JoSi

5 Bengal_
10 Actlag troop

14 Perild score:2 wds
15 Malraamends
16 Bnml spread
17 Popes' name
1{! A// /done trick
In bliifve
20 Chalgls
22 ltemims again
23 Pltdillg stats.
24 Stoneanagram
25 G~city
27 Glrforboat

28

Fl~part

32 Rules

33 UTU.W.
34 Seccllld hand

trarmdlon
35 Boxilg great
36 Tamilms
38 Stoqge container
39 Rang

41 NY 111191bor
42 ROSl!f:uj ?
43 Smola
44 Place

\§)~\i): W•T~auT
li/E FOIJ..oWi'N'6'
CHA RA ClriR•~T"S
A) ~VLLENE~S

45 Promgoers

46 Stopi!r

I?) \t"Pt•SSEt> EM5!1oN$
c.) l&No~1!<6 !(•t>$

48 Mr. Dlwson & others
49 HUchsser e.g.
52 VerGllad

l'INS•vl Sl/4\:

I)) \loo\!.

f) IN$ENF!iWTY /0
(>/,lolioN~

55 Sridflt am
57 Yuppa goodbye
58 Roblll _ _

Fl ll.l.o 6111"11(,. HAF1iT$
6) t'oolt 'TAS/a
If) QW)Stl>N WIV/TV:.:.,~"'!!!-.-..-

59 Spat

0 (.)

}J W}@ao/U&~~

60 ApplllMt
51

om.es

c@

62 Un'-llt
63 Bro. I sis., e.g.
IJOIWN'
1 Callmnia region

~il~~~'fi' /HJ&OO ~l

2 Reli6lg to the ear

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Poker option
Secures
Stories
lnftammatory suffix
Received
Maindlsh

Rent again

10 Trig. functions
11 ·-well that ends well"
12 Chair
13 Male cats
19 Weds secretly
21 _Diego
24 No score in bridge
25 Make happy
26 Beauty shop

27 lsr. neighbor
29 Poker limit
30 Part of ALF
31
a hand
33 Open In pinochle
34 Soakllax

36 Taunt
37 lnterest:Abrv.
40 Met Opera Cone!. James
& family
42 Dole, e.g.
44 Sea robber
45 Three tlmes:L.atin
47 Blood
48 Suspicious
49 Bachelors of Voe. Ed.
SO Regulation
51 Sheltered side
52 Pub offerings
53 . And others:L.at.
54 "Those were the
56 Boats for short

Quotable Quote
"Trust evetybody. but ·
still cut the cards. •
Finley Peter Dunne

C 1'15 All ricfats raen-ed GFR Associates
P.Q. Bos 461, Schenectady, NY WOl

Crossword Answers on page 19
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by Ruby Wyoer-/o
A.A.8.P.-CertifiedAstrolo9er

Directions: Starting with :tl,n:mir a TV show in which both Gavin Macleod and Betty White were featured
regularly. Continue this patten~ Betty While and Bea Arthur, and the rest of the spiral, until you reach
Sherman Hemsley. Then wEh TV until your eye; bug out~ ·,. ,. ,·;--·· ..
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Aries:(Mar.21-Apr.19)Thestars
say that it is a good day to get a
backrub. What day isn't a good
day to get a backrub? A day
when you have a bunch of scabs
and bleeding blisters on your
back, that's what day!
Taurus: (Apr. 2~May 20) A funny
man with a high voke will jab a
ruler in your eye-a metric ruler!
Gemini: (May 21-June 21)
Remember when you make out
your will to use a pen and not a
pencil so people can't erase stuff
· they don't want.
Cancer: (June 22-July 22) That
guy with the low voice from the
Statler Brothers will come to
your house with some eggs.
Leo: (July 23-Aug. 22) Try to
remember while you get beat up
today that some people actually
pay to get beat up. Except you
get beat up by punks and they
get beat up by sexy ladies-but
hey, it's free!
Virgo: (Aug. 2J.-Sept. 22) The
secret to French cooking? Mr.
Pibb in every dish!

*

*

Libra: (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) If you
were German, your name would
be "Herr Pants-kopf."
Scorpio: (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) A
noted psychologist confuses you
with his pet monkey, Tuba.
Sagittarius: (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) The
dentist will make you take off
your Casper mask before your
check-up.
Capricorn: {Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
There's more than one way to
skin a cat, but only one way to
say "I love you." And that's with
the gift of Pringle's.
Aquarius: (Jan. 2~Feb. 18) The
circus will be a drag until you
meet "Fanny Felch-0, Clown of
Greek Vices."
Pisces: (Feb.19-Mar. 20) The stars
say to not eat any walnuts, or
soap, for that matter.

Ruby Wyner,fo's kids club "The
Super Junior Starkids," will be
fund.raising to fight disease, namely
Ruby's syphillis. Send checks in care
of chis newspaper.
© 1995 by Onion Features Syndicate
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Always free to students

__...LASSIFIED
JOBS
RESORT JOBS-Theme Parks
Hotel & Spas, Mountain/Out~
door Resorts, = more! Earn to
$12/hr. = tips. For more info
call (206) 632-0150 ext'
R61011
.
Accepting applications for
summertime employment with
tour company. Need ticketing
agents and boat crew (boating
experience preferred) starting
$8/hr. P/U application at Major
Marine Tours, 509 W. 3rd Ave.
9:00-4:00 M-F .
Fun,

energetic

instructors

~eeded for Spring Break work-

ing w/5-12 yr. olds in licensed
setting. Could lead to Summer
Employment. 3/13-3/17. 8
hrs/day, $7/hr. Apply at Boys &
Girls Club. 2300 W. 36th. 2485437.
Need office help for home travel company. Must know Excel,
Windows, be fast and accurate
typist and have some knowledge of Alaska. Flex. hrs- pick
your days & times. $7-$8/hr.
Call Irene at 258-2746.
Region 11, Neuro-Developmental Treatment Association,
Inc. group seeking housesitting
arrangement for faculty of University co-sponsored infant
treatment course from July 29Aug. 19, 1995. Ideal arrangement would be Anchorage
home for three physical and
occupational therapists. If interested, please contact: Teri
Wooten 562-5388 (hm) or 2613116 (wk)
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING:
Seasonal & FT employment
available at National Parks,
Forests & Wildlife Preserves.
Benefits+ bonuses! Apply now
for best positions. Call: 1-206545-4804 ext. N61012
ARCA is now hiring part-time
respite providers for the Family
Services Program. Experience
working with developmentally
disabled individuals preferred.
American Sign Language required for one position. Another requires some medical
experience. Must be able to
provide weekend overnight
care in your home or in family
home. Apply at ARCA, 2211
Arca Drive, attn: Sally.
TEACH ENGLISH IN KOREAPositions available monthly.
BA or BS required. $18,00024,000/yr. Aecom. provided,
other benefits. Send resume,
copy of diploma and copy of
passport to: Bok Ji Corporation, Yang Chun P.O. Box 8
Yang Chun Gu, Seoul, Korea
TEL: 011-822-242-5627 FAX:
011-822-242-4329.
STUDENTS: Over 120 American manufacturers need you to
assemble products at home.
Circuit boards, jewelry, holiday
decorations, etc. Earn $280 to
$652 weekly. Part time/full
time. Experience unnecessary/
will train. You're paid weekly.
Call 1-602-680-7444 Ext.
1001C.
Have fun earning $500 to
$1500 in one week! Student
organizations needed for marketing project on-campus.
Must be motivated and organized. Call Dan at (800) 5922121, ext.313.
FAST FUNDRAISER- Raise
in 5 days. Greeks,
Groups, Clubs, Motivated Individuals. Fast, Easy- No Financial
Obligation .
1-800
775-3851 ext. 33.
$~00

FOR RENT I
ROOMMATES
Duplex for rent near UAA. 2
bedrooms, full bath , large
kitchen , new carpet, large
fenced yard maintained by
owners. No smoking or pets;
$695 per month and gas and
electric. Pay first and last month's rent plus $350 deposit to
move in. Ref. required. Call
272-0816.
FOR RENT: For quiet NS. Single or two to share. Private BR,

BTH, LR, WO, htd. garage,
carpool to University possible.
$500/mo + util. 333-6904.
ROOM FOR RENT to female.
Furnished BR, BTH, WO, cable, and htd garage (add'I
cost). $350/mo incl. all util. Call
Judy at 333-3495.
Roommate needed for a south
Anchorage Condo. Smoker
okay, $350/mo, incl util. and
groceries are included for $50
more. Please contact Virginia
Drenski at 344-9924 for this
great deal for students. On a
major bus route too.
Roommate Wanted. N/S, N/D,
South side of town. 349-5245.
Female Roommate needed to
share 3 BR 2 BA House in Independence Park. $400/mo
incl util. Call 344-0062.
ROOMMATE WANTED to
share spacious 3 BR apt in
Turnagain area w/young couple. $350/mo all util. incl. On
UAA busline. 243-4962.
WANTED: Roommate needed:
female wanted to share 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath condo in
Russian Jack, 1 1/2 miles from
UAA. Beautiful view of mountains, directly on ski trails.
$350/mo includes utilities.
Open immediately. Call 3333955.

WANTED
Do you commute? Journalism
student seeks students who
drive to school from Mat/Su,
Seward, Kenai and beyond.
You could be famous! (And
help me earn an "A" by letting
me interview you.) Call Paula
at 345-8548 or 786-4180.
WANTED TO BUY: DELTA
P.F.D. Will pick up. Paying
$375. Call 344-6181.
WANTED: International UAA
student from France seeking a
host family. Lv msg for Carole
@ 566-1442 or e-mail ASCEJ
@ orion.Alaska.edu .
HELP WANTED: Naturalist
aboard 65' tour vessel operating in Misty Fjords National
Monument June - Sept. Alaska
Cruises, Box 7814, Ketchikan,
AK 99901 (907) 225-6044.

Have your handmade craft exposed to 9 million potential
customers. For more information call 563-8555.

AUTOS I PARTS
1992 Eagle Talon TSI: AWD,
power windows and locks,
sunroof, tinted windows, antilock brakes. 29,000 miles. Excellent condition. $15,000
OBO. Call mornings or
evenings 349-1038.
True Alaskan Vehicle: '75 Int.
Scout 4X4. Lots new - $1,500.
Call David, 561-4276 or 2775930, or ANDMP.
1981 Subaru SW. 4X4 am/fm
cassette. $1,800. 272-3036.
'79 Dodge P/U, former municipal , new snow tires, blockheater. Not pretty but runs
great! $1,000 OBO. Tangie
696-5535.
1987 Renault Alliance, FWD,
low mileage, extra tires,
AM/FM cassette. $2,100. 2723036.
1990 Geo Metro $3, 100. Very
low miles, excellent cond.
Snow tires. 562-6509.
VW Beetles (4). Also misc.
parts and good gas heater for
VW Bug. Call Joe for more information at 562-1294.
1984 Chrysler LAZER XE Turbo. $2,900 OBO. Only 49,000
miles, excellent condition and
thrifty. Will trade for '75-'79
Blazer of equal condition. Call
Bob at 337-2426.
Camper, ALASKAN brand.
Top raises and lowers. Older
model. Some windows broken.
Call Joe for more information
at 562-1294.
NEW Auto Security Alarm Dual
Sensor: motion/infrasonic. Infrared Arming. $94. Call Ron at
522-3734.
Tires- 4 stud w/rims 185/75 R3 ·
for Subaru. $100 for all. 344"
1008.
B.F. Goodrich steel belted radial P175/80R13 MIS studded
tires on 4 hole rims. Better than
half of the tread left. 4 for $11 O.
Call 345-2492 and ask for Eric.

Responsible graduate student
seeks housesitting position for
winter/spring.
References
available, call Mike at 3462584.

Tires and rims; Snow and summer tires (13 inch mostly) $25
each. Call 263-8931 and leave
a message.

Wanted: Used pair of Hexcel
downhill skis, 180-200 cm. Call
Allan, 243-7898.

Centerline Wheels: 4-1 O" x
15", 2-8" x 15", $500 for all 6,
or may separate. Call 3443649.

DRIVER for child, early a.m.
hrs, also 3-5 p.m.-ish, your car.
Fax/phone: 338-4965.
Math tutor for child , will pay
more. Fax/phone: 338-4965.

Snow tires for sports car:
Goodyear
Eagle
M+S,
P275/40NR 17 (Corvette, newer Camaro/Firebird) used 1/2
season, $850 obo (new: $380
each) . Call 344-3649.

Looking for anyone with dead
or wrecked Triumph TR?'s willing to part out. Please call Ben
at 786-7605 anytime.

Looking for dead or dying Geo
Metros (wrecked or otherwise).
Whole car or parts. Please call
263-8931 and Iv msg anytime.

SERVICES

FOR SALE

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS: DV-1 Greencard Program, by U.S. Immigration.
Greencards provide U.S. permanent resident status. Citizens of almost all countries are
allowed. For info & forms: New
Era Legal Services, 20231
Stagg St., Canoga Park, CA
91306. Tel: (818) 772-7168;
(818) 998-4425. Monday Sunday: 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Brand New Fender STD. Telecaster crimson red metallic.
$500 OBO No case. Call Coy
279-2849.

COMPUTER
SERVICES:
Macintosh &.Performa instruction, trouble-shooting, & system design. USER-FRIENDLY
in your home or office. Debra
349-6362.
TYPING: Student rate for most
term papers, reports: $2.50/pg.
Other typing at student discount. Quick turnaround . Call
Sue at 333-9113.
Teach yourself BEGINNING
GUITAR. Book, tape, consultation, $25. Call 258-7378.

Bristol Bay Gillnetter. 32' Fiberglass Rawson , 160 HP Perkins
(diesel) $15,000. Ready to
fish! Stored at PAF Dillingham.
Voice Mail 275-3015.
'94 Ski-Doo Formula Z, low
miles, lots of extras, excellent
condition! $4,300. 344-9506.
NISHIKI TRI-A RACING BIKE,
blue & white, Good cond. $259
OBO (paid almost double that
for it) 344-0574.
'93 REI NOVARA ARRIBA Mt.
Bike rapped fire gear switching , 21 speed , 14 in ., light
weight, green; comes with rear
bike rack, air pump, removable
fenders, seat cable, two bottle
holders, seat pack, and more;
excellent condition . $500 OBO.
Call 561-7615 and ask for
Robert.

Drop off your ad at The Northern Light, in Campus Center 215.
Include your name and phone number and show your current student l.D.
Non-students pay 2541- per word per issue.
Classified Ad deadline is Thursday, 5 p.m. for next issue.

GET IN GREAT SHAPE with a · Cond. 20" $70, 15" $50. Call
NordicTrack. 530 pro model.
ASAP! 349-2266.
Adjustable leg and arm resistance. Electronic workout comTV, 5" color portable with AV
puter measures distance, time,
input jacks, great for kitchen or
video production. $159. Call
speed and pulse rate. Comes
344-0574.
with 'how to' video. Paid
$667.94. Will sell for $440. Call
Denys at 345-0691.
FOR SALE: 15" I 20" TVs, 5
yrs old. Good cond. 15" $65,
FOR SALE: Specialized "Rock 20" $100. Call ASAP 272-8749
Hopper" Mt. bike, Shimano
only after-6 p.m. and before 9
parts, great condition with bike
p.m.
lock, original price was $250.
For Sale: Packard Bell
Will sell for $200. Call 786386SX/33MHz computer, 2
7644.
yrs. old. 3MB RAM, One 5.25"
Bicycle wind trainer vetta, has
Floppy Drive, One 3.5" Floppy
Drive, Sound Blaster 16 with
2 rollers with turbines (4 total
wind turbines) $49. Call 344speakers, 2400 baud Internal
0574.
Modem, PS/2 Mouse, VGA
Monitor, PS/2 Compatible
1994 Burton "Kelly Air" snowKeyboard . Software includes;
board w/bind. Bought 12/94.
Windows 3.1, WordPerfect
Used 7 X. Must sell $300 firm.
5.1, MS DOS 5.0, Typing Tu696-7333.
tor 5, Print Shop Deluxe for
Windows,
Lotus
Works,
Kastle Skis 190cm Tyrolin-CalStudymate, RightWriter, Elegary bindings. Solomon boots
ments of Style (electronic
sz 10. Reflex poles. All in great style manual) , etc. -Also
shape! $250 OBO Need to sell
dozens of games. All manuals
fast! 786-7672 Seth.
and floppies included . WITH
STAR NX-2420, 7 COLOR
SKIS FOR SALE: Atomic Arc
DOT . MATRIX PRINTER:
GS 207. Excellent Condition!
$1,500. WITHOUT PRINTER:
$229.99. Call 345-5815.
$1,200. Call Courtney @ 3441448.
1989 Kemper Rampage 160
Kemper binding with ankle
Photoshop 3.01 Mac, new,
strap and/or 1990 Sims bindshrink-wrap. $375. Call 274ing. Petex and edges in great
3038.
shape. Stickers on face . $300
OBO. Call Devon at 694-5887
Enlarger- Omega C-700. Creand leave a message.
ate your own prints! Brand
spankin' new enlarger, still in
Men's size 10 Fisher X-C skate
box, never used! Was $200 in
skiing Package. $250. 344Lower 48. Yours for only $125.
2315.
What a deal!! Call 349-5801 to
start that darkroom you've alElectric tread mill, $150. Call
ways dreamed of.
263-8931 and leave a message.
Cellular Phone. $110 brandnew (retails $160) includes
STEREO: Aiwa double tape
car adapter, home recharger
deck (portable) $40. Gin Bloskit. Spanish/English hand
soms CD (New Miserable Exheld model. Call 244-4975 Iv
$7 ,
newest
perience)
msg.
Cranberries CD $7 , both in
plastic!! New "Plush" T-shirt
CONCERNED ABOUT SECU$12. Super Street Fighter II for
RITY? New Doorknob Security
Sega $50. Call Jan 333-9285.
Alarm. Detects vibration, low
batt. indicator, just hang on
CAR STEREO EQUIPMENT:
doorknobs! $34.50. Call Ron at
Four channel 400 watt amp. 522-3734.
Two channel Panasonic 100 X
2 Rockford Fosgate Punch 75.
FOR SALE: Mesa Boogie GuiTwo channel Fultron 300 watt
tar Amp $450. Vantage 12MTX crossover, Two Input,
string Guitar $250. Rainer
Three Output. 2 12" MTX Blue
Mandolin $200. Rockman Midi
Thunders in box, 2 fuse boxes. Octopus $100. Tubeworks DisAll amps, crossover, and fuse
tortion Pedal $50. Jake 333boxes mounted on the sub
3379.
box. $700 obo. MUST SELL!
Call 258-2216.
Radar detector $50. Call 2638931 and leave a message.
FOR SALE: Two 15" J.L. Audio
speakers in a Rockford FosNINTENDO, $50. Neutral sofa,
gate box with built-in highs.
$50. Magnavox personal CD
Worth $600 asking $400 obo.
player, $50. White Simmons
Each speaker can handle 600
baby crib with mattress, $100.
watts These speakers go off Graco Deluxe stroller, $50.
and are in excellent cond. Call
Gall 277-0069.
J. Rowley at 561-7899 or 2683393 pager.
14 Karat Gold Rope Chain 20
in . diamond cut. Paid $500,
Mac. LC HOBO color monitor,
was $1 ,074, asking $450
keyboard, HP color printer.
obo.Have receipt . Call J. Row$1200 like new. Terri 376ley 561-7899 (hm) 268-3393
4684.
(pager)
FOR SALE: Apple II GS Computer; 1.2 MB RAM w/keyboard, 3.5 & 5.25 disk drives,
WRGB monitor & lmagewriter
II printer. Includes all software:
WordPerfect, Softwood GS,
Paintworks Gold, Printshop,
too many to list! $550 firm. Call
349-3350 for details.

Vacations for 2, Fort Lauderdale and cruise to the Bahamas. Airfare not included.
$700. Call 274-0557.

IBM
computer,
$100.
ATARI/MAC emulator, $150.
IBM software: new Microsoft
Multiplan Populous, Quatropro, Sidekick, More After Dark.
Make offer on software. Call
263-8931 and leave a message.

FOR SALE: Queen sz mattress set w/frame $275. King
sz Futon $325. Desk $25.
TVNCR stand $30. Prices Negotiable: call Tara 248-1309
for more info.

DJ stereo mixer, GU 9000. As
seen in Kreig Mack video. Sacrifice for $100. Call 333-9285,
ask for Ian.
HP 485x like new, 128 K memory card, equation library card,
computer interface cable, all
boxes and books, $299. 3442315.
Casio FX 7000 GA Graphics
Calculator. $40 OBO. Sound
Blaster Sound Card $45 OBO.
Call 563-8499
TVs: 20", 15". 5 yrs old. Great

2 United and 2 Markair PFD
ticket coupons. Good thru
12/95. Call 248-2017 afternoon or eve. w/best offer.

Night Stand : nice oak wood.
Holds a lot! Must sell. $50. Call
349-2266.
~
End table, wood. $10. 2723036.
Queen bed $250. Dresser
$100. Matching couch & chair
$450. Pine Table $70. Accent
Table $15. Microwave Cart
$65. Microwave $70. All less
than 1 yr old- make offer. 3442315. Ask for Margaret.
Lite blue and peach love-seat.
Excellent condition . $350
OBO. Call 345-3506.

Soma Mattress- full-size, new,
$300 OBO. 272-3036.
Bedframe- full-size, wood
w/drawers. Must sell. $30
OBO. 272-3036.
Pentax IQWR90 camera $100
OBO. Goalie Skates sz. 10M
$50. Ultimate Backpack w/ water bottles $50. 21 spd touring
bicycle $200. Call Ken 5223556.
Misc. household items for sale:
desk $50, spa for bath $40.
Call 344-3649.
Baby carseats $15 , Walker
$35, Dell Enhanced Keyboard
$1 O.
$25,
Bottlewarmer
George 265-8508 or Cori 6948690.
Tenor Sax: Bundy II w/ case,
exc. cond . $700. Lv mesg for
Pete at 786-1769.
Sony dream machine clock radio, new. $10. Vuarnet sunglasses, with case $30.
Slacks, woman's, black, wool,
nice, Liz Claiborne. $10, like
new. 344-4033.
Snowboard boots. Brand new
Alpine hard shell, men's 9-9
1/2. $70. Hiking boots.
Vasque, all leather, Goretex,
men's 9 1/2, barely worn . $70.
Call 562-8722.
Beautiful Wedding Dress! Lots
of crystal beads & pearls. Sz.
Med. $500. Must See! 3382347.
VENUS wedding gown. Size
10. Never worn. Bought for
$800 will sell for $600 OBO.
Call Angela at 333-3990.
Wedding Dress size 7, Queen
Ann neckline, beaded bodice,
medium length train. $250.
Veronica 337-4713 eves, or Iv.
msg.
Beautiful formal wedding
gown . Never worn! Size 14.
$499. Includes headpiece with
veil. Call 694-8899 and leave a
message.
Leather Aviator's Jacket size
44 reg. Exe. cond. $150. Wool
Jacket, Red Bush style. Excellent Cond . Men's med. $60.
NSG , BIO, Medical, EMT
Books. Total = 10. $99. 5637742.
WORD PERFECT 5.1 text.
NEW! $30 (orig. price $45)
337-5301 anytime.
German Shepherd Puppies.
Born Nov. 1. Will make great
pets or watchdogs; $50 each.
Days: 786-4015.
For Sale: Male English Bulldog
"AKC" 3 yrs old . Excellent
watchdog . $500 OBO 5612908.

NOTICES
ARE YOU A SECONDARY
EDUCATION MAJOR? Did
you know that Secondary
Methods courses are only offered in the Fall semester of
each academic year, while Elementary Methods are offered EACH semester? If you
are concerned about this limited course offering, please
call and leave a message
w/name, # and a convenient
time to call you back at 5635806 . Let's make a difference!

MISCELLANEOUS
~iscounted long distance calling _cards. Also part-time income positions. Call Alex
562-1664.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: One green Eddie
Bauer bookbag. Please return
for reward. $$$$$$$$$$ 2757526.
LOST on Thursday, Feb . 23,
1995.
Diamond
Tennis
Bracelet (Probable locations:
BEB or Cuddy Center) Call
337-4935 if found or have info.
REWARD!

SESSION ONE

SESSION SEVEN

Short Stories & Narrative

Literary Criticism & Philosophy

9:00 AM - 10:00 AM - BEB 110
Moderator:
Ro1iald Spatz, Professor
UAA Depart111e11t of E11glish
Commentator:
Kntltleen McCoy, Features Editor
A11chorage Daily News
Invitation to the Dance
- Kerrie Lyo11s
After the Drums
- Do11ald Ball
Particle Board House
-Carol H11lt

. _ / .A·
\ ~ t \.
UA

SESSION EIGHT

SESSION TWO

Historical Perspectives

Literary Criticism

9:00 AM - 10:00 AM - BEB 101
Dr. Toby Widdicombe, Asst. Professor
UAA Departme11t of E11glisli
Commentator: Jacq11liiie Carr-Ag11i
Moderator:

Candide's Garden is Voltare's Disneyland:
Utopia Defined
- S11za1111e Robert
Phae_dra: A Struggle With Honor
·
- Melissa Ro111a11
Profaning Churches: Deconstructing the
Art of Tina Howe
- Jeff Byles

11:00 AM -12:00 PM - BEB 316
Moderator:
Dr. James Lizska; Professor
UAA Department of Philosophy
Commentator: George Bryson, Editor,
We Alaska11s, A11c/10rage Daily News
Entente in and of the Physician's and the
- Questa Harper
Pardoner's Tale
Chopin & Hurston: Suicide & Successful Living:
A Sociological Perspective
- Mary Ann Dearbom
No Middle Ground: Feminism and
Pornography Today
- Carol Moriarty

ill.

S~~ rttow) case

A.cademic
Confer,ence.

1:30 PM - 3:00 PM - BEB 117
Alice Crow, Director
Moderator:
UAA Native St11dent Services
Commentator: Robert Price, Vice Preside11t
Bristol Bay Native Corporaticm
Cultural Tapestry: Alaska Native Women
Embracing Change - D. Erickson & D. Higenbotltam
Stalin's Anti-Semitism: A Historical Continuity
of Russian Policy
- Lori Abel
Collective Security: Requirements, Shortcomings,
& Supplements
- Stepl1m1ie Gisse111a11

SESSION THREE

SESSION NINE

Social Perspectives

Nursing & Health Care 2

9:00 AM - 10:00 AM - BEB 316
Roberta Morga11
Associate Vice Chancellor
UAA Provost's Office
Commentator:
Patricia Mitchell, Staff Mgr.
Family & Yo11tli Services
Juvenile Delinquency in Anchorage: A
Rise in Crimes?
- Richard Kli11e
Moderator:

Analysis of the Social Welfare Program
- Georgia Peyto11

SESSION FOUR
Mathematics & Science
10:30 AM - 11:30 AM - BEB 110
Moderator:·
R11th Flo11rnoy, Profess9r
UAA Departme11t of Mathematics
Commentators: Dia11e I11gle, A11alyst/Progra111111er
DHSS!DPH/EPI
Steve Klosiewski, Fisl1enJ Biologist
U.S. Fish & Wildlife
Mathematics in Nature: A Closer Look at
Symmetry
- Christa B11rk111ire
The Pythagorean Theorem
-Aliso11 Mall
Chinook Salmon Studies at Deep
Creek, 1994
- JeffenJ Breakfield

SESSION FIVE
Nursing & Health Care 1
10:30 AM -11:30 AM - BEB 211
Moderator:
Kate Morris, Associate Professor
UAA N11rsi11g Progra111s
Commentator: Carol McC01111ell, Progra111 Mgr.
Matemal Child Health, H.H.S.
Crossover House: The Homeless
Mentally Ill
- Li11da Baker
Does Home Visiting Pregnant Women
Decrease the Number of Non-Routine
Prenatal Visits?
- Elai11e Mailer
Essay Proposal on the Healing Touch
- Na11cy Bale

SESSION SIX
Creative Non-Fiction
11:00 AM - 12:00 PM - BEB 101
Gretche11 Legler, Asst. Professor
UAA Depart111e11t of E11glish
Commentator: Doug O'Harra, Writer
We Alask1111s, A11c/10rage Daily News
On Forged Friendships
- Michele Jol111sto11
Our Father
-A11iMarek
An Ordinary Knock at the Door
-Phil Holt
Moderator:

9,:QO

am; ~ 3.:30 pm-

Bu,sin,e~ss

Edu,catitin
·
. , tng
B, UJ;:··zd
&

ARTS Buildin,g

2:00 PM - 3:00 PM - BEB 101
Moderator: Kate Morris, Associate Professor
UAA N11rsing Programs
Commentator: Gail McG11ill, RN, MS
Alaska Regional Hospital
Dyslexia: A Different Twist
- William Chap111a11
Children's Health in the World
-Jim Gove
Vietnamese Refugee Health Project
- Katy Caroll, Jeanie Hest11es, Sa11dra Irsik, Darle11e Lord,
Kris McC1111e, Dem11111 Riedel, Stepl1m1ie Wil11ehn, Dawn Will

SESSION TEN
Theatre

2:00 PM-3:00 PM - ARTS 116
Moderator:
Dr. David Edgecombe, Professor
IMA Department of T1zeatre/D1111ce
Commentator: Gordon Bolar, G11est Rez>iewer
A11cltorage Daily News
Standard Issue

- Cherie Gagnon
The 3 R's of Education: Reduce, Reuse, and
Recycle
- Marty Hnpe1111111

SESSION ELEVEN
Performance Art
1:30 PM - 3:00 PM - ARTS 150
Dr. Timothy Smith, Professor
UAA Deparhnent of M11sic
Commentator: Christine Strol1l
Private Sh1dio Teacher
How Could I Ever Know . . . by Simon/Nonnan
- Kelly Wi/s011
'Ach ich Fuhl's' by Mozart, 'Tu chi de gel' by Puccini,
and 'Steal Me' by Menotti
- Katlilee11 Gilmo11r
'Pavana' by Luis Mil~n
- Frmtk Ha11ser
Bach, French Suite in G Major, BWV 816
- S1111 Bi11 Y1111
Rhapsodie in G Minor, Op. 79 #2 by Brahms
- S11za11ne Pomeroy
Snow Fall
- Dim1e Mclllt}lre
Solar Flare
- Jo11atl1an McBride
Moderator:

For more information, please contact
Vaislzali Patel at 786-4771
or Carole Lund at 786-1222.

UAA is an EO/AA Employer and Educational Institution.
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Gymnastics
team ends
road trip

Bigfoot?

By Lance Graveley
Northern Light Reporter
The UAA gymnasts concluded their
trip through California with losses
against California State~Sacramento and
California-Berkeley this weekend.
On Friday, the Seawolves once again
fell to their Golden State counterparts as
Sacramento outscored UAA, 188.125 to
180.625 in a rematch of the Jan. 16 meet.
"It wasn't a bad meet, really," UAA
head coach Paul Stoklos said, "even
though we still counted a fair number of
falls."
Then on Sunday UAA was again
outscored, this time by the Golden Bears
as Berkeley took the meet 191.150 to

180.225.
UAA's scores were their second and
third highest point totals in a single meet
this season. At the Feb. 17 home meet
against Air Force, the 'Wolves had their
highest score in two years ".Vith 180.325
overall points.
"It was really good for us (to get such
high scores)," Stoklos said.
However, it could not compensate for
the astounding talent of the Hornets, who
established three new school records at
the meet. Not only did it include their
highest point total, bttt Lisa Schindler
had the highest all-around score with a
38.150 and a single event score of 9.750
on-the uneven bars.
"Sacramento has been really hot this
season," Stoklos said. "This is probably
their best season in 11 years."
UAA was Jed at Sacramento by AllAmerican Elena Tkacheva, who had the
third-best overall score of 37.050 in the
all-around standings. She led the
'Wolves with scores of 9.400 on the
vault and 9.550 in the floor exercises.
She was also second on the team on
the uneven bars (9.150) and concluded
her performance on the balance beam
with an 8.950.
Tkacheva was recently awarded the
Pacific West Conference Athlete of the
Week. for her quality performance in the
UC Santa Barbara and San Jose State
meets.
Karen Hoey, another returning A\1American for the 'Wolves, was second
on the team as she finished the meet with
an all-around score of 36.875. Her score
was highlighted by her performances in
the floor exercises, where she put in an
effort of 9.425, and on the uneven bars
(9.400). She also had scores on both the
balance beam (9.050) and vault (9.000).
Christy Silvey's all-around score of
35.075 featured her performance in the
floor exercises, where she finished with a
9.350. The junior also put in strong
efforts on the vault (9.225) and the balance beam (9.000) as well as having a
score of 7.500 on the uneven bars.
Sara Carver concluded the 'Wolves'
all-around performance with a 34.750 . .
The sophomore had her best performance
in the floor exercises with a 9.300 while
her other scores came on the balance
beam (8.600), the vault (8.450), and the
uneven bars (8.400).
Other UAA performances at the meet
included Danielle Fegley, Chantel
Dombecky and Cindi Havelak. Fegley's
best score came on the balance beam,
where the senior had a 9.05 while
See

Gymnasts, page 26
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MICHAEL

R.

DUDASH/THE NORTHERN LIGHT

UAA student Mike Crotty practices his martial arts moves in the mat
room in the UAA Sports Center. The room is used for a variety of activities, including aerobics, yoga, and other guided fitness activities.

Climbing
Co11ti11ued from page 28

rock. Buying shoes is expensive; they
start at about $80 or $90. I would heartily recommend that beginners rent them.
The staff at APU that I've met has
been extremely helpful, easy-going and
friendly. They teach an introductory class
for beginners and_ test everyone on basic
skills such as knot-tying and belaying.
The environment is non-threatening
and welcoming to new people like me ·
and the friends I've dragged along, who
are pretty much clueless about the finer
points of rock-climbing.
If you join Outback Alaska on one of
their Friday afternoon jaunts to APU,
you'll get the benefits of discounted rates
and a group of people a lot like you.
They're mostly people who have done a
bit of climbing and are out to have fun.
Stop by Campus Center Room 218 or
call 786-1218 for more information.
I am slowly, but surely getting hooked
on this sport. I went climbing once last
summer and loved it. It was quite a thrill
conquering nature like that. I just wasn't
strong enough to last very long; I
resolved to get better. Since starting my
workout regime with Bill in January, I'm
developing, for the first time in my life,
upper body strength. It's a definite plus.
You realize how much (or how little,
in my case) you really have when you
start climbing the wall. After three or
four good climbs, my arms used to hang
like useless noodles at my side. So, if
you have spindly arms like me and don't
know where your triceps are located, be
prepared for some pain.
The day after your initial climbing
experience, muscles you didn ' t know
existed in your arms and hands and
wrists will be screaming in pain. Just try
to eat a bowl of soup with a spoon.
I assure you, it will be a pointless
endeavor.
Kimberly Curtis is a se11ior journalism
major who is graduating i11 May (assumi11g she does11 't spend all her time climbing a11d flunk out).

Men's hoops team misses playoff b_id
By Scott Gere
Northern Light Sports Editor
The UAA men's basketball team's
hopes for a postseason playoff spot were
dashed Sunday as the NCAA selection
committee p.assed over the Seawolves.
In spite of dropping an important nonconference game against the UAF
Nanooks in their last game of the season,
the Seawolves still entertained hopes of a
playoff position; UAA head coach
Charlie Bruns kept his team running
through practices just in case.
But it wasn't to be, and the 'Wolves
will now join the UAA women's basketball team as they watch the NCAA
Division II playoffs from the sidelines.
The playoff denial doesn't come as a
huge surprise for the Seawolves; after
finishing the season several games off
Pacific West Conference leader Seattle
Pacific, UAA was reliant on the good
graces of the selection committee anyway (the NCAA reserves a number of
playoff spots for those teams that don't
receive an automatic bid).
Following the Feb. 25 conference victory over in-state rival UAF, it looked
like the 'Wolves had a shot at the playoffs. And although they still wouldn't
have been a shoe-in, a win in the second
game o( the double-header against the
Nanooks would have made the

Seawolves look pretty darn good.
Unfortunately, though, they lost the
second game in an overtime thriller by a
score of 104-99, severely damaging their
post-season possibilities.
With the score tied at the end of regulation, the 'Wolves were outscored in the
five-minute overtime period 16-11.
Leading in the scoring column for the
Seawolves was Dana Pope, who threw
down 29 points; Tai Riser followed with
26 and Jason Kaiser found the net for 19
points.
Pope's strong season-end performance
was a factor in his nomination to the
PacWest All Conference second team.
The UAA hoopster just missed a spot on
the first team (a position he held last season), even though he was one of just five
players named on every eligible ballot.
Pope trailed only Kaiser in the
Pac West scoring column, averaging 20.3
points per game.
Riser also received votes in the balloting, although he failed to make either
team; Riser led the conference in freethrow percentage.
Kaiser's performance wasn't his best
of the season; the UAA guard shot only
31 percent from the field and made only
one of his nine three-point attempts.
Still, the weight of the team doesn't
rest solely on Kaiser's shoulders and he
does have as consolation his PacWest

Player of the Year award (see story on
Page 24).
And the one trey that Kaiser did make
was the goal with 5 seconds left that sent
the teams into overtime in the first place.
The UAF Nanooks, with their victory
over the 'Wolves, finally shook the 14game losing streak they had accumulated
in the series against UAA in one of their
best games of the season.
The 'Nooks scoring output was wellbalanced; Four UAF players tallied right
around 20 points apiece, including a
team-leading 27 from Dalon Bynum
(who also ripped down a whopping 20
rebounds).
Bynum was rewarded for his performance, in part, with a selection to the
PacWest All-Conference first team.
UAA finished the season with a 16-11
record overall and a 7-5 mark in
PacWest play. They stood dead-center in
the final PWC standings at the end of the
regular season.
The Seawolves' conference record is
their worst since 1989, when they finished with an identical mark.
UAA will now bide their time until
next season, which begins in early
November. Perhaps the most exciting,
and frightening, prospect for the 'Wolves
is the possibility of a matchup against
1996 Great Alaska Shootout competitors
Duke and Indiana.
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lntramurals crank up as
seasons wind down
t'm slowly losing my will to live.
Several of UAA's intercollegiate
sports seasons are over, or nearly so, and
I've been wondering what to do with
myself. The men's and women's basketball te·a ms aren't going to the playoffs,
the hockey team doesn't appear to be
headed for an extended post-season
career, swimming is nearly over, and the
gymnastics team has only one home
matchup left.

vision for even more hours a day, hoping
to catch something other than golf.
But somehow national (and often
thoroughly boring) sports events don't
have the same fascination that collegiate
·
action offers.
I think I've found the answer-intramurals. I know, I've harrassed everyone
before about getting involved in sports to
a degree that involves more than sitting
on one's butt. Truly, though, sports fans
should be more involved in physical
activity than jumping up to do the occasional wave or shouting at officials.
And there's an intramural event comScott Gere
ing up here at UAA that certainly' warrants a closer look. It's called Spring
So what's a sports freak like myself to Team Challenge. ~
do? Well, I could sit in front of the teleEvery spring (hence the name) the
UAA intramural program puts on a
multi-event, multi-day battle that pits
college students against one another in
sometimes fierce, often sweaty, and
always fun competition.
Events include water polo, volleyball,
basketball, running, tug-o-war, broomball, and others-all wrapped up into a
week-and-a-half frenzy just when students need most to relieve some stress
and get active.
Here's the way it works. UAA students form teams comprised of several
members (more on how to register your
team in a bit) and during the tournament
earn points for winning events. This year
the Challenge will be held April 10-21;.
events will be held between 8:00 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m.
Teams can be comprised of students
of all sorts, although there is a minimal
co-ed requiremennhat each team must
meet. Often, student clubs or organizations will compete (in the past the staff at
The Northern Light has fielded a fiesty,
if something less than athletic, team);
students can also form their own teams,
drawing on classmates, roommates, or
anyone else that happens to be interested.
It's a blast, I guarantee. And those of
you who are worried that you're not athletic enough to compete, toss your cares
aside. That's one of the beauties of
Spring Team Challenge-the events are
varied enough that only the most skilled
of competitors are likely to excel in more
than one event.
I remember that the last time I played
we got the crap beaten out of us on the
basketball court by a crew that sported
several former UAA basketball players.
But we destroyed them in water polo-there's nothing quite like watching one
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of UAA's best flop around in the water,
trying to stay on an innertube.
Two competitors grapple for a board.
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UAA student Sean Kissinger tosses up the rock in heavy traffic as Marcus
Figueroa swipes at the ball.
Many of the games, too, aren't exactly course, I shouldn't have thrown my shoe
at the goalie.
what you would. call regular sports
The intramural staff will certainly
events. Few people play tug-o-war just
keep things under control, though, as
for the hell of it or chase a little red ball
they always do. And, UAA competitors
around the ice rink with pruned brooms.
can look forward to hours of clean,
This year's Spring Team Challenge is
coordinated by Andrew Mosby, UAA's
mostly-wholesome fun.
new intramural uirector. Mosby took
Teams can register for Spring Team
over the post last August after serving as
Challenge March 27 thru April 12,
facility coordinator since 1990.
Monday through Wednesday, between
The intramural guru will determine
10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. in the
tournament matchups and oversee many
Intramural Office (UAA Sports Center,
of the events-which might be a good
Room 209). Be sure to sign up early and
idea, given the sometimes heated turns
get a schedule of events-though the
the competition can take.
UAA staff tries to coordinate events with
You see, though Spring Team
class times, there will occasionally be
Challenge is meant to be for fun, it can
conflicts to deal with.
still get a bit hairy. A couple of years
If you have any questions about the
ago 1 took a few bristles in the head in
Challenge, just give the intramural staff a
broomball's version of high-sticking. Of
ring at 786-6009.
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Runners hit
new season
By Lance Graveley

Northern Light Reporter
When their spring s~ason begins on
March 11, the UAA Cross Country team
will be shooting for two very important
goals.
Instead of just winning, the members
will be aiming to maintain and improve
upon their performances in the upcoming
1995 season.
"We are cross-country focused, obviously," Coach Mike Friess said.
"Athletes at this (collegiate) level need to
be training on a near year-round basis."
Friess said that this spring season is
needed for the pure runners on the team.
The Seawolves are made up of not only
runners but also runner-skiers-those
who also compete on the UAA ski teams.
Since the skiers have been training
throughout the year due to their 1995
season, the runners, according to Friess,
need to be in competitions to maintain
their strength. Hence, the reason for
these spring meets.
The 'Wolves will have their "mini"
season in both Oregon and Washington.
On the March 11, they will compete at
the Linfield (College) Icebreaker in
McMinnville, Ore. and then wait six
days before participating in the Western
Oregon Invitational (Monmouth, Ore.)
on March 17.
The day after that meet, March 18, the
team will be entertained by the Huskies
at the University of Washington in
Seattle. They will close out their season
at the Western Washington Invitational
. in Bellingham, Wash., on April 8.
This season was made possible by
Friess, who revised the team 's budget to
make them available to compete at the
meets.
" What I expect to gain from these
meets is pure development," Friess said.
"Obviously our competitive season is

Hoopsters handed awards

Gymnasts
Continued from page 24

By Scott Gere
Northern Light Sports Editor
Though their season is c;wer, two
members of the UAA women's basketball team haye be~n racking up
points in a different way.
Junior guard Allegra Stoetzel
received honorable mention.Pacific
West Confere~ Player of the· Wee!}
recognition for the . week that ,e:nded
on Feb. 26'.
. •·
..
,
She scored-41 poiµ.ts on 14pf31
,,. from the field, 4 q(.11' fr~m ijie three-'+
point line, and 9 l4 at tlic charity
> stn~ during;the.week" Sb~. addec.I 12 i
{e~Jnds, nine ~js ~_i1d"'e~ght
*
~teal~ as the
plita pair of ··~

Dombecky's best performance received a
9.15 in the floor exercises.
Havelak's performance on the balance
beam also garnered a 9.15, making her
the 'Wolves' top scorer in that event.
The ' Wolves' last meets of the regular
1995 season will be at home against ·
Southeast Missouri on March 10 and 11.
Both meets are scheduled at 7 p.m.
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games. "

·
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See Runners, page 27
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or fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes, we
recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are taxdeferred annuities designed to help build additional
assets-money that can help make the difference
between living and living wefl after your working
years are over.
Contributions to your SRAs are deducted from
your salary on a pre-tax basis. That lowers your
current taxable income, so you start saving on taxes
right away. What's more, any earnings on your
SRAs are also tax-deferred until you receive them as
income. That can make a big difference in how
painful your tax bill is every year.

As the nation's largest retirement system , we
offer a wide range of allocation choices - from
TIAA's traditional annuity, with its guarantees of
principal and interest, to the seven diversified
investment accounts of CREF's variable annuity.
What's more, our expenses are very low, " which
means more of.your money goes toward improving
your future financial health.
To find out more, call our planning specialists at
1 800 842-2888. We'll send you a complete SRA
information kit, plus a free slide-calculator that
shows you how much SRAs can lower y our taxes.
Call today-it couldn't hurt.
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Hockey
Continued from page 28

two from Norcross and another by
Bethard.
Friday's game was similar to
Saturday's in that UAA again allowed
North Dakota to score early in the game
and then failed to recover.
North Dakota had a 3-0 lead in the
first period before Norcross scored the
first of his three goals 16 minutes.
"I don't think anybody was (mentally)
here--4-1 after the first. I mean, c'mon,"
Norcross said.
The Seawolves played a strong game
after Norcross's first goal, allowing the •
Fighting Sioux to score only one more
goal in the closing seconds of the first
period and then nothing after that.
Norcross had one goal per period and
senior winger Paul Williams had an
assist on two of those three.
UAA sophomore goalie Chris Davis
started in Friday's game and managed to
shut out North Dakota in the last two
periods as UAA attempted a comeback.
"At 3-0 we came back and at 4-1 we
came back," said Davis, who finished
with 30 saves. "We didn't give up, but
all year we've played from behind. It's
like nobody ever remembers that feeling.
Next game, same thing."
UAA had some good things going for
them in both games-the hat trick by
Norcross, the goaltending by Schill in
Saturday's game and Davis in Friday's,
ano the high number of shot attempts.
UAA will go to Colorado College .
next week to star(the playoffs from here
(see story at right).

WCt:tA playoff picture looks
rough for UAA Seawolv~s
By Mike Andenoo
Northern Light Reporter

perhaps next year the 'Wolves will be
able to crawl Ollt of the cellar.
They've only been in the Ieagtie
fo( two years now and in a tough
The Seawolves played their last
two resular season games at North
conference like the WCHA it might
Dakota and lost them bQtJi; the
take them a whjle to l?e a major force.
defeats have them entering the
The playoffs look like this: UAA
Wes~em Q>llegiate Hockey
at Colorado College, Northern Mich.
Association playoffs in last place.
at Denver, Michigan Tech l)t
The 'Wolves are on a sil~-game losing Wisconsin, Minnesota~Duluth at
streak and will now be forced to play
Minnesota, and North Dakota at St.
conference front·runner Colorado
· Cloud State.
O>llege without home ice advantage.
Colorado O>llege has won the
1995 MacNaughton Cup fo( the &ec~
The Seawolves have a record of
10-20-00 in the WCHA and are 11ond straight year with a recor<i (>f22~
21-00 overall. U~ottunately, though.v 08-()(). With only eigh,! loss~s they,
if you take away all their home
will likely go all the way in the playgameS'they are z.. 1() in tbe WCHA.
Qffs and to the Final Fiye. ,, #
Their only wins were at Denver and
St. Cloud State is on 'a tear. Just
,
"
,, tlµ'.ee weeks ago they )Vere tied for
Michigan T~h.
Their six game losing streak is the last place with UAA and now they
longest sin~ theylpst nine back,in
haye clinched IJorne !~ adv~l)tage
.,
October and November. They broke
with a 3-0 win.over Minne89ta. Tbey
that streak by,_sw~ping tiol1h J?akota are qn a seveq game 1:1nbeat~.n streak
at home.
,
(6~0-1) and a four game win streak.
The, ~;\Volyes w!lll~e!).'., put qp a
· B3Sed. gn theirr~ent ~rfor~
tremendousfight in the best-out:of"
mances, after the first·roulld the five
three games '!ith ~be Tigers. Even
teams left will prqb,ably be Colorado
though the 'Wolves are only 1·3
C-Ollege, Denver, Wisconsin;
,,again~tthe 'fi~e
re hflS,only
MiJ1neso~~ and St. Cloud State. ,
1
bee11 g~e gaine in ch they didn't
'"' But anything is possibte:'1Som:
Jl~ye a,,fhl}Jt°i,Bf ?innin~1 · *<
·~ ·~~s cap. be s~prisi~~ so k~p your
This is the last season for siit of ,, eyes open. · ,
'h
?
f~~ UM pl~yers, but they don~t,~on.it\nd say a little prayer for the
·~iitute
8.fourllfbf th~ teanfso
Seawolves.

even

·r
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Runners
Continued from page 26

over. We are trying to get our guys to
still train and compete at a high level
because that'll help next season."
While a large number of team members will be unavailable to compete, a
small cadre of runners will be racing.
"(These meets) are important for a
guy like Paul Meyers, who is a freshman,
to keep rolling, as well as guys like John
Smith (a junior)," Friess continued. "We
are only going to have a few guys running ... Meyers, Smith, and Jeff
Heuseveldt (a senior)."
However, some of the names that will
be missing from the spring meets include
Jon Weaver, who has since transferred,
Eric Budd, Roger and Charlie Emerson,
who have all decided to focus upon their
academic studies, and Brad Bauer and
David Laurence, who have since chosen
to stick with skiing full time.
While a skeleton team will be going
to the meets, the members will carry on
the strong presence of UAA's latter half
of the 1994 season. This included the
Pacific West O>nference Championships
on Oct. 22 where the 'Wolves had their
strongest performance of the season.
Behind Laurence and Budd's respective finishes of 10th and 1lth place, the
Seawolves grabbed second overall with
61 points, finishing behind Portland
State.
At the NCAA Western Regionals, the
'Wolves closed out the season with 247
points at the meet as Laurence grabbed
the top UAA finish at the meet (37th
with 34:15.2).
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US Government
Surplus
Sales Store

ELP WANTED!

We're looking to select a
few good people to be
Resident Advisors for
1995-1996

Buy Direct from DoD
Open to the Public
Store open Monday through Friday
8 am to 2 pm
Selllng office and household furniture,
clothing and cold weather gear,
camping gear,
computer components, typewriters, Tvs,
bookcases, desks, dressers,
and much more!
Stock varies dally

Do you have what. it takes?
Are you seeking.the opportunity to I
yourself ~nd others? Doy
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If this descn
be a Resident A

at UM.
We are seeking individuals of diverse experiences and
backgrounds to bring unique perspectives to this
challenging position.

0. • rlon1; Full-time student status and 2.50 cumulative UAA
G.P.A. Preference given to those with at least one semester
experience living in UAA residence halls.
em-atfon: Room fees + $225/month stipend.
Cg 5 tt JgR announcement and information packets available
Febnay 3, 1995 at UAA Personnel Services, 3890 University
Lake Drive.
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cash only, no checks

No!tlllnclatory lnformatfon Sus!ons mu IHl .blkl ml

Located l mile straight in the Boniface Gate
Elmendorf AFB
552-DRMO
552-3766

DRMO Anchorage

3, 1995.

For more information call 786-4838.
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20th. 3:00pm, AHAINA Student Programs, BEB 108

February 21st, 4:00pm. Student Lounge. Campus Center
Wedlmday, February 22nd. 2:00pm, Native Student Services. BES 108
1hndllr. February 23rd, 7:00pm, The Commons, Student Housing. Apartment 506
~ r.twuary 27, 7:00pm, The Commons. Student HouSing. Apartment 506
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UM is M EQ/M Employer and Educatlonal Institution.
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We ..ame all students to conSider applying.
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UAA hoopsters miss playoffs,

see page 24
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UAA hockey
team hits
rock bottom

Climbing the
walls: fun, not
frustration·

By Mike Anderson

I bought a harness. Last week, I boldly walked into RE I, the intimidated nonjock that I am, and bought a rock-climbing harness.
You must understand that I am not an
outdoor gearhead, by any stretch of the
imagination. I know people who spend
$500 a·week at pl aces like REI and
Alaska Mountaineering and Hiking. I am
a student with a lowly $8 an hour parttime job. I am not one of those people.
Th is purchase was a big deal.

Northern Light RepC?rter
The UAA Seawolves topped off their
hockey season this weekend with their
fifth and sixth straight losses, this time
against the North Dakota Fighting Sioux.
They attempted third period comebacks.
in both games, but each time it was too
little and too late-UAA dropped the
games 6-4 and 4-3.
One of the only positive notes· for the .
' Wolves in this series with North Dakota
was the performance of senior winger
Troy Norcross, who scored a hat trick in
Friday ' s game and two more goals in
Saturday's contest. This was Norcross ' s
second five-goal weekend; the skater
leads the team with 22 goals.
During Saturday ' s matchup the
Seawolves couldn ' t apply the defense
needed in the first two periods to stop
North Dakota from taking a 5-1 lead
going into the third period.
In the first period UAA sophomore
defensemen Todd Bethard struck first
after four minutes of play. That was the
only goal UAA would score until the
third period when Norcross scored his
22nd goal 20 seconds into the period.
Thanks to UAA senior goalie Lee
Schill, the score was only 2-1 after the
first period. Schill stopped three out of
five North Dakota breakaways in the first
period alone.
"Lots of fun-five breakaways and a
couple of 2-on-1 s," Schill said, shaking
his head and smiling. "The life of being
in goal as a Seawolf."
In the third period the ' Wolves managed to totally shut down the Fighting
Sioux offense and awaken their own. The
only North Dakota goal scored came off
an open net shot late in the period that
went off the boards.
"Our defensemen were taking chances
coming up when the opposition had pos. session and they're not supposed to do
that," UAA head coach Brush
Christiansen explained.
UAA scored three goals, including

See Hockey, page 27

Non-jock News
Kimberly Curtis
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Jeff Kauffman (right) and Billy Ante (left) battle for the rebound in an
intramural contest last week. For more in intramurals, see page 25.

Kaiser named PacWest Player of the Year
Although his team isn't going anywhere in the playoffs this season, UAA
basketball star Jason Kaiser has at least
one thing to smile about.
Kaiser was named Player of the Year
in the Pacific West Conference for his
performance on the court this season.
Kaiser led the conference in scoring
(24.7 points per game overall, 26.1 in

several conference records.
The Seawolf is now the all-time top
scorer in PacWest play with 654 points
in 24 games; he also set PacWest season
records for field goals made (122) and
field goals attempted (255).
In the Player of the Year voting,
Kaiser received 60 points; his closest
competition was Emile Shephard of

Marcus Rogers of Hawaii-Hilo, who
matched Shephard's numbers.
Three more players received votes on
all six eligible ballots. They were
Rogers, UAA's Dana Pope, and Sam
Boben of Montana State-Billings.
The Player of the Year award is
Kaiser's second; he's the first player in
the 13 year history of the Pac West con-

PacWest play) on his way to breaking

Seattle Pacific, who collected 44, and

ference to win it twice.

I've been "hanging out," pardon the
pun, at the APU climbing wall with the
fo lks fro m Outback Alaska for the past
few weeks. For those of you who haven ' t
tried indoor rock climbing or outdoor
climbing, fo r that matter, this is an ideal
learn ing enviro nment.
First of all , cl imbing is fun. Some
people say it's one of the most natural
human activities. It's like recalling some
genetic blueprint of our primate past.
You don' t need any special skills for
climbing, either. It helps to be light and
long, tho ugh. Taller people have definite
advantages when it co mes to getting to
that hold that's j ust out of reach.
APU is the ho me of one of the two
indoor wall s in the city. All the walls are
covered with fake rocks and other oddlyshaped hand holds. It is an attempt to
simulate crags and cracks on rea l cliffs
and boulders. Some walls gently slope,
others are vertical and there's even o ne
or two that are overhangs.
People climbing those walls hang
upside down like Spiderman. No, I
haven ' t even attempted those yet.
Three or four ropes are already set up
at various spots on each wall. A beginner
only needs to show up wearing loose-fi tting, comfortable clothing and rent a harness and shoes.
The harnesses at APU are rather complicated and old-fashioned. They loo.k
_like long seat belt straps that wrap
around and crisscross your waist, thighs
and buttocks every which way. I'd recommend buying or borrowing a harness.
Mine is a $45 basic indoor/outdoor harness with no padding and handy, metal
leg buckles for easy exiting. It's a plus
for female climbers' bathroom breaks.
Climbing shoes are amazing. They are
lightweight, rubber-soled shoes that fit
like ballet slippers. Many people prefer
to wear them without socks so they are
better able to feel the tiny ledges in the

See Climbing, page 24

